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In our 100th Y ear

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 6, 19'79

Is Property Tax
Necessary Evil?

After Fancy Farm Picnic

Governor Race
Now Underway
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
MAYFIELD, Ky. (AP) — It was a
day of barbecue and barbs as the
campaign for the governorship officially got under way Saturday at the
99th annual Fancy Farm picnic.
Former Republican Gov. Louie B.
Nunn told the largest crowd to ever
attend the event that although he knew
the audience was heavily Democratic,
he hoped it would work with him
"toward the fulfillment of the dream we
all share for a better state."
Democratic nominee John Y. Brown
Jr. concluded his address by saying:
"If we work together, you're going to
have the most exciting four years in
Kentucky."
Brown and Nunn generally avoided
lashing out at each other politically.
The verbal fireworks came from a
large audience around the historic tree
stump where the oratory has occurred
for tpe past century.
The Republicans had a large
representation this time, and once,
when Democratic Gov. Julian Carroll
commented that "I may be retiring
from politics...," the Nunn followers
Interrupted with loud cheers.
Earlier, when Nunn arrived, he asked
the gathering crowd, "how are the
prices?" That was a reference to' the
reasonable fee charged for barbecue
meals and sandwitches.
"It's still $12.50," one Democrat
responded, an illusion to the increase in
the state automobile license tag price
from $5 to $12.50 during Nunn's administration in 1968.
Nunn had a 3,000-word prepared
speech, and read all of it, including
many unprepared comments.
"We want John," a group of hedders
shouted about three-fourths of the way
through.
"I'm not through," Nunn said. "I
,serne here to talk "
When Nunn referred to •'deep concerns prompted by my opponent's

background, lifestyle, associates and
campaign techniques," he was loudly
booed by Brown supporters.
Nunn said that "someone else might
not be suited for the office" of governor,
and obvious dig at what the
Republicans contend is Brown's
inexperience.
Most of Nunn's speech was a recap of
what he has been saying since he began
campaigning the day after the May 29
primary — that the Carter administration can best be thwarted by
electing a Republican governor, that
Nunn has a record of being efficient and
honest, and that Nunn had to raise
taxes after his first election "to save
the state."
Nunn spoke for about 45 minutes, and
Brown for nearly half an hour. Ntuin's
wife, Beula, was absent because the
Nunn's daughter was expecting a child
momentarily. Brown's wife, Phyllis,
was on the platform, cheering him on
occassionally.
Brown's theme also was a review of
what he has been saying in and since
the primary — that Kentuckians need
spirit and enthusiasm to make the state
great.
The Democratic nominee also gave a
rather gloomy fiscal forecast for the
coming months, declaring that the next
governor could find the state $300
million short for road construction and
maintenance, and $400 million short for
building and renovation of schools.
Brown said that a change in the workman's compensation law is necessary.
He said the state income tax must be
revised "to reduce the burden of those
who find it harder to pay the tax." And
as a businessman, the former friedchicken king said,"I will do everything
I can to make life as simple as possible
for the small businessman."
Brown also acknowledged that "I,
don't know a lot about farming, but I
know how to market the product"
And he cited his efforts to help boost
the impact of coal so that Kentucky can
ProsPer •

Civic Music Association To
Present Bohemian Folk Ballet
A presentation which promises to be
one of the most colorful and exciting in
many years in Murray has been
engaged for the 1979-80 season, it was
announced today by Murray Civic
Music Association
On Sunday, November 25 at 3:00 p.m.
in the Lovett Auditorium the Bohemian
State Folk Ballet will offer one of their
spectacular performances of dance,
song and instrumental music during the
long-awaited first tour of America.
Coming directly from their home
base in Prague, Czechoslovakia, the
company will offer the kind of virtuosity in performance that has

ur

established them in many countries
where they have been engaged and
often re-engaged. This first tour was
arranged by Columbia Artists, a
company which has sought, discovered
and imported other ethnically inspired
ensembles for first American tours
with great success.
Considering many impressive
credentials, this Czech company is yet
another to be added to a distinguished
list of imports. The ensemble's director
for this first American tour is Vlastimil
Cap, the chief choreographer is Inka
Vostrezova, and the company
manager, Zdenek Berke — all three of
whom will be with the company.
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KASA LEADERSHIP AWARD — Dr. Salvatore M. Matarazzo, professor of
education at Murray State University, was recently presented the school
business official leadership award by the Kentucky Association of School
Administrators. Miss Kentucky, Kathryn Parker, presented the award to
Matarazzo. The award was one of 11 given to school leaders for
outstanding service to education and leadership at the local and state
levels. It was given at the concluding luncheon of the annual KASA con•ference held at the Bluegrass Convention Center in Louisville and was attended by 1,238 school leaders, school service personnel and guests.
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ity MARIA BRA DEN
Associated Press Writer

PICNIC — Barbecue and barbs were the highlight as the campaign for the
state governorship officially got under way Saturday at the 99th annual
Fancy Farm picnic. (Above) Gov. Julian Carroll sits with Democratic
nominee John Y. Brown Jr. and his wife the former Phyllis George.(Below)
Republican candidate and former governor Louie B. Nunn talks with some
of the people in attendance.
Photos tre Jim Abernathy
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mostly
sunny
Mostly sunny hot and humid
today and Tuesday. Fair and
warm tonight. Highs today and
Tuesday in the low to mid 90's.
Lows tonight in the low to mid
70's.
Winds west to southwest
around 10 miles an hour today
diminishing tonight.

Board Seeking
Nominations To
Fill Vacancies
Mrs. Betty Lowry, chairman of the
Nominating Committee of the Western
Kentucky Regional Mental HealthMental Retardation Board, Inc., today
announced that the board was seeking
nominations from the public for persons to fill vacancies on the board from
Calloway, Marshall, McCracken and
Hickman counties.
According to Mrs. Lowry, those
persons nominated must reside in the
county they will represent and cannot
be employed by the mental healthmental retardation board or any of its'
affiliates. Generally, it is desireable
that those persons nominated have an
interest in either mental health, mental
retardation, alcohol or drug abuse.
The Western Kentucky Regional
Mental Health-Mental Retardation
Board, Inc. is the policy making body
for the community mental health
,program in the nine western Kentucky
counties. Accordingly, those persons
who serve on the Board have direct
input into the overall mental health
service delivery system in the communities they represent.
Interested persons are urged to
contact the Office of Community
Relations of the Board at the Regional
Office in Paducah for applications. You
may do so by writing to Ron ii_pales.
Director of Community Re'lations,
Western Kentucky Regional Mental
Health-Mental Retardation Board, Inc..
P. 0. Box 1502, Paducah 42001 or by
dialing 442-7121.
The deadline for making application
for election in September is August 15,
1979.

Office To Begin Gas
Station Spot Checks
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) -- The state
attorney general's office was to begin
spot checks of Kentucky gasoline
stations today to determine whether
they are complying with federal gas
pricing regulations.
The federal Department of Energy
has given state attorneys general the
authority to enforce the regulations
which, among other things, require
stations to post the maximum prices
they are allowed to charge.
State authorities will be assisted in
Louisville by the city's Division of
Weights and Measures.
Art Williams, director of Louisville's
Department of Consumer Affairs,
which includes the weights and
measures division, said determining
compliance will be faily simple.
The energy department regulations
basically permit a station to add 15.4
cents, plus state and federal taxes, to
its wholesale price, Williams said.
Inspectors also will check for the
posting of octane ratings and investigate allegations of discriminatory
practices.
Williams said he volunteered his
lepartrnent to help with the inspection
program because the division already
visits stations twice a year to check
pumps for accuracy.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (API — No one
ever said that property tax assessment
is an exact science.
Most people see it as a necessary evil,
since property taxes are the main
source of revenue for local governments.
However, at their worst, property
taxes can be unfair, inequitable and
regressive.
Consider this:
A Franklin County circuit judge
whose home was assessed for $100,000
last year received a $222,500
assessment for 1979.
An elegant brick house in Lexington,
with a new, glassed-in, two-story porch,
was assessed this year at $46,500.
Across the street, a deteriorating brick
house of comparable size was assessed
at $70,000.
A Lexington couple who purchased a
house last year were assessed the
$91,000 purchase price of the home, with
$1,500 added for inflation. Larger,
better houses on the same block were
assessed for as much as $30,000 less.
Uneven tax assessments like those
are what make property tax payers
howl.
"(Property) valuation is not an exact
science," said State Revenue ComCarpenter.
Maurice
missioner
"There's always a Judgment factor
involved — we've always had that
problem."
Carpenter said in a recent interview
that of all the taxes Kentucky collects,
the property tax is "by far the most
difficult, and dollar for dollar, the most
costly to collect."
The reason? Unless a house has.sold
recently, its fair market value must be
negotiated, Carpenter said.
So the tax assessor — now called the
Property Valuation Administrator or
PVA — has enormous responsibility. In
Carpenter's words, he must be a'
"diplomat and administrator."
There are explanations for the
inequities cited above.
The judge, who had asked the grand
jury to look into questionable practices
in the PVA's office, believes the motive
Is revenge. The PVA says the judge's
assessment had simply been too low in
the past.
In the first Lexington case, the PVA
said he had not had time to reappraise
property in the neighborhood. So he
applied a flat percentage increase
which did not take into account im-

provements or condition of the houses.
The other Lexington homeowners
were assessed on the purchase price of
their house — clearly the full market
value. But the assessments of nearby'
houses were increased only by a percentage of the previous assessment —
not to full market value.
The uneveness of property tax
assessments contrasts sharply with
other state levies such as the sales tax
and income tax. They are percentages
levied against a fixed value such as
purchase price or annual income — not
against a value "negotiated" by an
elected official.
In the end, property is worth what the
tax assessor says ,it is.
The Kentucky Constitution requires
property to be assessed at full cash
value and calls for uniform taxation —
a rule largely ignored until 1965, when
the Kentucky Court of Appeals ordered
it enforced.
Since then, Kentucky has come very
close to the legal requirements of 100
percent valuation, revenue department
officials said.
The department determines how
close the tax assessor is to valuing
property at full value by figuring a
"sales-assessment ratio" for each
county. Basically they compare a
sampling of recent house sales in the
county with assessments.
Carpenter said the department accepts assessments submitted by a PVA
"if it appears that the assessor is
working toward fair cash value in a
sincere manner."
Tarleton Rogers, the department's
general property tax director, said the
median salesassessment ratio for
Kentucky counties certified by the
department this year was 90 percent.
However, seven counties — including
Jefferson, which represents a quarter
of all the real estate in the state — have
not even submitted their initial
assessments to the department. Those
are supposed to be in by the first
Monday in May.
Rogers said there is no penalty for not
submitting the socalled assessment
"recapitulation," but that the department can hold up the PVAs' salaries.
He said that has not been done this
year,since he expects the tax assessors
in question to comply.
The delay, however, triggers other
delays in the system and creates difficulties for local taxing alithorities and
for the state.
It points up the critical role of the tax
assessor in the property tax process.

Ultrasonic Testing To Be Used
On Interstate 24 Bridge Beams
Ultrasonic testing, that has already
revealed cracks in 11 joints in beams
under surface of the recently closed
Interstate 24 Bridge, was scheduled to
continue today by a Nashville
engineering crew, reports said.
During testing between Aug. 1-3, 18
joints in beams have been examined.
The bridge was closed Friday after the
seriousness of the problem was
determined, the reports added.
Ultrasonic testing uses radio waves
to produce a picture of the girders'
insides.

Traffic is being routed over a 10-mile
detour over U.S. 45 through Broolcport,
111., and across the Irvin Cobb Bridge
into Paducah.
Reports stated the bridge will remain
closed until officials can be totally
confident of its safety. It was estimated
the bridge will be closed six months.
The bridge was completed in 1974,
costing $18.5 million. It was built by the
Kentucky Transportation Department
and is maintained by Illinois as part of
an agreement between the two state.
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Recreation
Skills
the
in
children
Program at
Development
of
RECREATION—Parents
SPECIAL
PLANNING
Murray State University got a preview of plans for the program in 1979-80 in a recent meeting with university officials. Stephen Norsworthy and his mother, Clarke.Norsworthy of Kirksey, along with Pat D. Orr of Lynn Grove
-'behind Norsworthy); were among those who gained additional insight into the program to provide handicapped
public school students with recreational opporturodes in the "Let's Play to Grow" program supported by the Kennedy Foundation. Shown with them are Dr. Donald Hunter (second fibril left) and Dr. Frank Black, dean and alsisIparnie.., k 4et,720., c•••.,
tant dean respectively of the Collet/ of Human Develonmernt.an4
.
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HEALTH
Spasm of esophagus
Lawrence E. Lamb. M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB - I had
an X ray of my stomach
about a year ago to determine whether I had a hiatal
hernia but they found none.
At that time I was having a
lot of trouble with gas, burping even after I drank water
and a sore feeling in the belt
area in the front. At tunes
when I ate or drank something, it would go down a
little and then stop. Then I
would feel a contraction and
it would pass through. But
when 1 had a bad attack, I
would be awake the entire
night and have pain between
my breasts and across my
chest. It was not a severe
pain but I would feel sore for
'a day or so afterwards.
My heart has been skipping a beat for about five
years now and I first noticed
it when I had one of these
bad attacks of trapped gas.
My gallbladder was removed 15 years ago so that
isn't the problem.
,I'm 62 years of age and
have seen a cardiologist
about the skipped beats. Alter cardiograms and wearing a monitor for 24 hours.
he saidit comes from anxiety. He also thought I could
, have a spastic anion because
of the pain in my left side. It
feels as if something is in
there that shouldn't be there
and it seems to stick under
; my left breast.

The thing that bothers me unless the spasm occurs at
mostly is the skipping of the the time the X ray is taken.
heartbeats. I feel it mostly Think of it as a muscle
when I have these attacks cramp. It only hurts when
but it does subside when
the muscle is cramping and
take Librax for a while: I in between time the muscle
have no trouble with my appears normal. Such a conbowels. I wonld appreciate traction can cause chest
your thoughts on this condi- pain and discomfort.
tion.
If you have a lot of gas, it
DEAR READER - Your can accumulate in the colon
heart can skip beats from and cause pain underneath
many different causes and it the rib cage above your belt
can be caused by nervous- line. That's because the.coness. They are caused in Ion is located around the
some people by disturbances outer edge of your abdomiof the digestive tract, includ- nal cavity. The upper part of
ing distension of the colon the colon passes directly
with gas or other problems. across underneath your ribs.
I am sending you The It bends underneath the diaHealth Letter number 6-12, phragm on the left side. At
Heart Irregularities, this point, gas can accumuSkipped Beats, Tachycardi- late and cause pressure dia, to give you more infor- -reesly under the diaphragm
mation about these condi- which could give you the
tions. Other readers who sensation you're complainwant this issue can send 75 ing about underneath your
cents in check or coin with a left breast. You can have
long, stamped, self-ad- normal bowel movements
dressed envelope for it. Send and still have a spastic
your request to me, in care colon.
of this newspaper, P.O. Box
1551, Radio City Station,
New York, NY 10019.
• I can't be certain what is
causing your pain but as you
HOSPITAL PATIENT
describe it, it sounds like
Recently dismissed from
even when You drink liquid
Western Baptist Hospital,
that it is blocked before it
enters the stomach. If that's Paducah, was Verdon Tucker
of Kirksey Route 1.
true, you could be having a
spasm of your esophagus.
This won't show on an X ray
PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Billy Gallimore of
Puryear, Tenn., has been
dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

Tuesday Nite Is Bargain
Nite At These Theatres

Note Spacial Disney Pricos•Othor Indoors 61.50
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Adults 92-Child $I

$3 A Car Load

Adult $2-Child $1

PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Dismissed recently from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,
was Mrs. Floyd McNutt of
Murray.
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Miller Family Held Here

Sunday, August 5, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Monday, August 6 thru
Thursday, August 9
7:00-8:30 p.m.

Classes Designed For
All Ages-Nursery thru
Adult

University
Church of Christ

Pg

p.
Ca
to
5:

S.

Miss Sharon inn

Edith Garrison, Louise Lamb,
and Billie Cohoon.
9:20 a.m.-Lashlee Faster,
Judy Muehleman, Ann Haney,
and Lois Keller
No.
7
Tee9 am.-Beth Belote, Mary
Watson, Exie Hill, and Martha
Sue Ryan.
9:05 a.m.--Doris Cent,
Janice Howe, Aurelia Batts,and Vickie Baker.
9:10
am.--Mary
Bell
Overbey, Frances Parker,
Molly Booth, and Eddie Mae
Outland.
Winners from play on
Wednesday, Aug. 1, were
Jerlene Sullivan, medalist,
Betty Jo Purdom, runnerup;
Madelyn Lamb and Diane
Villanova,
co-winners,
Margaret Shuffett, runnerup,
first flight; Anna Mary Adams
and Nancy Haverstock,
second flight; Mary Bell
Overbey, third flight; Diane
Villanova, low putts. Norma
Frank was golf hostess.

rB ue Denim Jeans

Beach

Mrs. Caldwell
Is Medalist
Carolyn Caldwell was
medalist of the string golf
tournament held by the ladies
of the Oaks Country Club at
play on Wednesday. Aug. 1, at
the club.
Other winners were Burlene
Brewer, second low: Doris
Rose, low putts; Sherry
Mohon, most six's; Suzanne
Oakley, blind hole; Peggy
Noel, most strings returned.
Hostess for the day was
Carolyn Caldwell.
Virginia Jones will be
hostess for ladies golf play on
Wednesday, Aug.8.

Western styles with floris legs mod* for rough
wear of 14-oenc• Denim. Plus high•fashio
n models
with foncy pockets, in pre-washed Denim

Men's Waist Sixes
Boy's 8-18 litesp
28-38
•W$644

Slim

5788

Machine Washable, No-Iron

Joggers
Blue-Tan
-6,
S,ZeS

.12

Men's Bic
Razor

$333

Buy 2
Pkgs at
Sole Price
49' Bic
Will Send
$1.00
I"
Pkg. of .1
Razors

Boy's Short Sleeve

'New Look' Knit Shifts
Tope and crew necks
Stripes solid Colors
heat fronsffor design4.,

Tabers, baby boy, Jenelli.
Rt. 1, Almo, Ernstberger,
baby boy, Deborah), Rt. 1,
Kirksey. Adams, baby _girl
Virginia, Rt. 1, Murray.
Dismissals

6

Oa

Crew neck and placket collar styles
in ass,
- solid colors, stripos, fancies and
heat transfer
designs

Men's Sizes S-M -1.-XL

,8

with contrast trim
padded collar,
gripper sole

hort Sleeve Knit Shirts

Newborn Admissions

Golden Pond-A reuniting of former residents of Land
Between The Lakes, their relatives and friends, is scheduled
for Sunday, Aug. 12, at the Between the Rivers Homecoming.
The event will be in Land Between the Lakes at the old
Fenton Airstrip just east of the Eggner's Ferry Bridge on U.
S. Highway 68. "We're inviting everybody interested in
coming," said Dolly Gillahan, a former resident and
secretary of the homecoming committee.
The day will begin early and end late, she said. Basket
lunches will be served at noon; everybody is asked to bring
plenty of food for their families and guests. Also bring your
own lawn chairs. Water and restrooms will be provided by
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
According to Miss Gillahan, there will be no scheduled
activities throughout the ilay. -This is our homecoming.
People like to come and visit, so any activities would interfere with our visiting," she said.
A member of the Land Between The Lakes staff will be
present to Welcome the guasts and join in the celebration.
According to Miss Gillahan. approximately 1,000 people are
expected to attend the activity.
For additional information contact TVA, Land Between
The Lakes, Golden Pond, Ky.., 42231, telephone (502)924-5602,
extension 221.
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Men's
and
Boys
Nylon

Hu e Collection of Men s and Boys

- 7-21-79
Adults 134
Nursery 13

Between Rivers
Event Planned
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HOSPITAL NEWS I

Albert A. Manning, Rt. 6
Box 26, Mayfield, Mrs. Mary
J. Dunlap, Rt. 2, Springville,
Tenn., Mrs. Rebecca Frances
Pruitt, Rt. 1, Almo, Mrs. Lisa
L. Wilson, Rt. 1, Box 132,
Murray, Minda J. Hurt, Rt. 5,
Murray, Richard E. Edwards,
Rt. 8. Box 522, Murray, Mrs.
Shirley A. Paschall, Rt. 7, Box
590, Murray, Mrs. Kathleen
Green, 313 S. 13th St., Murray,
Mrs. Linda D. Rushing, Rt. 2,
Birch Cove. Apt. No. 2,
Mayfield, Mrs. Cindy L.
Lassiter, Rt. 6, Box 261,
Murray, Mrs. Linda York, Rt.
4, Benton, James Edward
McCuiston, Apt. 2B, Northwood Living, Murray, Mark
Ladd, Rt. I, Water Valley,
Phyllis
Reynolds,
210
McDonald, Puryear, Tenn..
Mrs. Joyce D. Pickens, Rt. 1,
Wing°. Kimberly D. Hopkins,
rt. 2, Box 90-A, Murray, James
E. Craig, Rt. 2, Box 191,
Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. Floy
Patterson, 1005 Poplar,
Murray, Walter F. Brockwell,
29 Hillcrest Dr., Paris, Tenn..
Valvie G. Kimbel, Rt. 2,
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Beatrice
M. Dunn, 721 Poplar, Murray,
Mrs. Mae Williams, 414 South
9th St., Murray, Mrs. Mary
Gladys Garland, Rt. 1,
Murray. Miss Kate Gardner,
Rt. 1, Hardin, Mrs. Novie
Hale, Southside Manor, Apt.
G-2, Murray, Mrs. Myrtle
White, Box 36, Hazel, Mrs.
Lela F. Taylor (expired), 620
Broad Ext., Murray.

V.

ck-to-SChool,
Specials

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Beach of Almo Route 1 announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their youngest
daughter, Sharon Ann, to Donald G. Crouch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Crouch of Mayfield Route 2.
The bride-elect is a 1975 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is now employed at Reed &Company of Mayfield.
Mr. Crouch is a 1972 graduate of I,owes High School and is
employed with Crouch Construction Company of Mayfield.
The wedding will take place on Saturday, Aug. 25, at 1 p.m.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Crouch.
Only out of town invitations will be sent, but all friends and
relatives are invited to attend.

Golf Listed, Wednesday

Family Bible School

Par
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Fat
9: 1
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BIGGER, BETTER VALUES!

Pairings For Ladies Day

You Are Invited To Attend Our

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Don Rutland of Murray
has been a patient at I,ourde
Hospital, Paducah.

1119SCH'S
Men s

Judy Muehleman will be
hostess for the regular ladies
day golf play on Wednesday,
Aug. 8, at the Murray Country
Club.
Those listed in the lineup
who are unable to play should
call her at 753-4126, Mrs.
Muehleman said. Anyone not
listed, but desiring to play,
may come and be paired at the
tee.
Lineups are as follows:
No. 1 Tee9 a.m.--Venela Sexton,
Jerlene Sullian, Frances
Hulse, and Evelyn Jones.
9:05 a.m.-Dorothy Fike,
Betty Jo Purdom, Betty
Lowry,and Euvie Mitchell.
9:10 am.-Betty Stewart,
Carol Hibbard, Inus Orr, and
Madelyn Lamb.
9:15 am.-Phyllis Kalil,
Nancy Haverstock, Eleanor
Diuguid, and Nancy Fandrich.
9:20 a. m.-Cithry rr Garrott,
Sue Brown, Diane Villanova,
and Faira Alexander.
No.4 Tee9:00
am.-Elizabeth
Slusmeyer, Margaret Shuffett, Jane Fitch, and Toni Hopson.
9:05
a.m.--Euldene
Robinson, Rowena Cullom,
Chris Graham, and Norma
Frank.
9:10 am --Lou Doran.
Mickey Phillips, Anna Mary
Adams,and Alice Purdom.
9:15 am.-Sue Costello,

Crouch, Dan, Jean, Sandy,
ard Sherry Miller, Terry
Paschall, Danna and Darrell
Beane, Janice, Bill, Randy.
Mark, and Donna Adams,
Danny Howard, Phyllis,
David, and Heather Wrye,and
Sonya, Joe Pat, Melonie, and
David Futrell.

and Cheryl Herndon, James
and Bonnie Miller, Peggy and
Cindy Lassiter, Kathy, Angie,
and Daron Marshall.
Also present were Mary
Rousseau, Emily, Zane,
Philip, and Joy Cunrungharn,
Bowling Green; Martha and
Albert Shumaker, Clarkston,
Ga.; Evelyn and W. E. Scott,
Ann, Bob, Leigh Ann, and
Lauren
Eaker,
Kyle
Hopkinsville.
Present also were Ferrel,
Eleanor, Brad, Melissa, and
Tarrunie Miller, Ricky David

The children of the late B.
W. and Ethel Miller of Lynn
Grove held their annual
family reunion at the Ellis
Community Center, Murray,
on Saturday, July 28.
A potluck meal was served.
The afternoon and evening
was spent in recalling old
memories and visiting with
one another.
Those present were James
and Reba Fain, Bobby,
Jeanette, and Keith Fain,
Patsy, Elizabeth,and Mitchell
Fain, Jimmy, Marilyn, Gina,

sell

r=in
•
•ea

4nnual Reunion-

eYou

•

Sizes S-M-1.•XL.
8-18

many porkey patterns
and colors for
lint fres drying si00

"ea

16" x 261' size
some irregulars

Package of 16

Lead Pencils
la ThIlow lead pencils Red Erasers

59c

Pkg. of 10

Bic
Pens

Notebook'

Filler
Paper

Blue Ball
Pens

59'

•

99C

Pkg of 200 Rulad Sheets

Head &
Shoulders

Girls 100% Cotton Denim
High-Fashion Straight

Jeans

lotion Shampoo

Indigo blue denims
in regular 41 slims
All Straight Legs.
Multiple Pockets.
All are machine
washable

For lovely Hair
7 Ounce Size
Reg. S1.29

Reg or Mint
7 Oz Size
Reg 94'

99c

79c

Sitejer

Bold Plaid
Rodeo Shirts

•

Long Sleeve Styling

147

Woven plaids in
a huge assortment
of colors. Full
button front, breast
pockist bare&
cuffs. Easy core fabrics
[Ladies' Sizes 32-38

Siteiii4

Ladies'

Handbag
Fashions
Big roomy
styles
I•othor rtnyl.ty101
pock WI ”pple,•
brown
rug, worm
I block

wolh

$588

to,,

$722
ri

Straight
Jeans, Skirts

Girls Short
Sleeve Space

100% cotton blue denim
7 different back-side treatments
Ladies' 5-15. 10:18
51 222

-3

a

Sheared Terry Cloth

Kitchen Towels

Crest
Tootipaste

U

Brassy button front skirt with bock
kick pleat. And straight leg jeans
with embroidery trim on yoke or

Knit Tops
/ow., K•rtol• V noth
,,V,*( Ind
.
plea. btu*

pockets.

P. N. HIRSCH e. CO.
Open 9.30 to 8:00 Daily 1-5 Sunday

iii

a
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Community Calendar
Monday, Aug.6
Monday, Aug.6
Coldwater United Methodist
Murray
Lodge No. 105 Free
Church Women are scheduled
and Accepted Masons is
to meet at 7 p.m.
scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the lodge hall.
Events at Kenlake State
Park will include Longest
Reservations for ladies day
Drive Contest on No. 2
luncheon
on Wednesday at the
Fairway of golf course from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; arts and Murray Country Club should
crafts at recreation room at 10 be made today with Jane
Babb.
am.; ice cream eating contest
at patio room ice cream parlor
at 1 p.m.; new games at
All WMU Groups of the
campground playground at 2 Sinking Spring Baptist Church
p.m.; ping pong tournament will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
at game room at 3130 p.m.; church to see slides of Midscavenger hunt at cam- Continent Baptist College,
pground bathhouse at 6:30 Mayfield, shown by the Rev.
p M.: disco at hotel meeting Charles Blair.
room at 8 p.m.

• y,

rry
ell
.y,
us,
and
and

ra
rde,

Wednesday' Aug.8
Monday. Ang.6
Kathleen Jones Group of, Circles of First United
First Baptist church
will Methodist Church Women will
meet at 7 - 15 p.m„ at Jerry's. meet as follows: Ruth Wilson
Note change of place.
at church for a picnic at 6
p.m.; Wesleyan at home of
Tuesday, Aug.7
Mrs. Bob Farless for supper at
First Baptist Church 6.30 p.m.
Women will meet at 9:30 a.m.
at the chapel with Dr.Marvin
Ladies day events at Oaks
Mills to present the study on Country Club will include golf
"The Challenge of Positive and bridge at 9:30 a.m. and
Race Relations."
luncheon at 12 noon.

'Drum And Bugles In Racerland'Is
Show Planned, Stadium Wednesday

About 750 musicians from
Stewart Stadium on the af- show may call 1502) 762-4395
Murray State will be the Santa
the United States and Canada Clara (Calif.) Vanguard, the
ternoon of the show. Anyone or 762-2716.
will participate in the first
who wishes to weld) the
winning unit in the 1978 DCI
avual "Drum and Bugles in
Championship in Denver, practice session from 1 to 5:30
Racerland" show at Murray
p.m. may attend at no charge.
Colo.
State University on WedMembers of the Murray
The other corps on the field
VISIT HERE
nesday evening, Aug. 8.
Band Boosters will operate the
will be the Guardsmen of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill !man of
To begin at 7:30 p.m. in Roy Schaurnberg,
concession
stand in both the Scottsdale, Arizona,
Ill.,
the
have
Stewart Stadium, the show Troopers of Casper, Wyo., the
afternoon and the evening and been the recent
guests of his
will include five drum corps Kilts of Racine, Wis., and the handle ticket sales for the
sister, Mrs. Virgiva Towery
which will be competing in the Oakland
Crusaders
of evening show.
and husband, Polie Towery,
Drum Corps International Toronto, Ont., Canada.
DCI is a non-profit youth and his aunt,
Mrs. Hayrus
DCI, Championship in
Murray Assembly No. 19
organizati
Murray
on composed of the Fair.
State's
Racer
Band
is
ladies
Murray Country Club
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 19.
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
top 12 drum and bugle corps in
the host for the event.
day events will include golf
Headlining the evening of
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
Each of the participating the U. S. and Canada. Its
PADUCAH PATIENT
and tennis in the morning and musical
variety and precision
Masonic Hall.
units is expected to practice in membership is made up of the
Mrs. Henrietta Bibb of
luncheon at 12 noon.
marching and maneuvering at
top 12 finishers in the DCI Murray Route 2 has been
First United Methodist
Championship each year.
dismissed from Weste-rn
Church Women will have a
Tickets for the show are $5 Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Fund drive for the Murraybazaar workshop at 9 a.m. at
each. A special price- of $4
Parents Anonymous will not
Calloway County Community
the church.
each is available for groups of
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
meet
this
month,
but for
-..Theatre will begin with a door
50 or more who purchase
Jodie Johnson of Hardin
to door canvass of Murray at assistance call 759-4875 or 759+A&
The descendants of Jack tickets in advance.
Hazel Community Center
Route 1 has been a patient at
1792.
5:30p.m.
Frances Drake
Sledd and Rosa Smith Sledd of
Anyone wishing to obtain Western Baptist Hospital,
will open at 10 a.m. for acthe Wadesboro Community of more information about the Paducah.
FOR Tl.:ESDALAUGUST 7, 1979
Recovery, Inc., will meet at tivities by the Hazel Senior
Calloway County held a
Divorce Support Group, 7:30 p.m. at the Calloway Citizens. Lunch will be served
reorganize life to allow for reunion recently at
What kind of day will
Big Joe's
sponsored by Counseling and Health Center, North Seventh at 11145 a.m.
tomorrow be' To find out what
needed time alone.
Barbecue Restaurant.
Testing Center, Murray State and Olive Streets.
the stars say, read the
YOU BORN TODAY have
Those present were Bill and
Dexter Senior Citizens will
University, will meet at 7 p m.
forecast given for your birth
the
ability to commercialize Corinne Irvan, Scottsdale,
Dexter
a.m.
the
meet
at
at
10
at Ordway Hall. For inSign.
your artiktic talents. Though Ariz., Polie and
Singles Unlimited will meet Community Center.
Virginia
formation call 762-6851.
analytic,11, you are also Towery, Mrs. Hayrus Fair.
at 6:30 p.m. at the First United
ARIES
creative and have the Mrs. Estelle Johnson
Ellis Center will be open I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)4Y1
and
Douglas Civic Improvement Methodist Church parking lot
willingness to perfect your family, Mike Johnson
p.m.
for
and
a.m.
to
Tree
3
from
the
to
Oak
go
10
to
Commeet
Club will
at the
Social life seems com- craft.
Music, painting, daughter, Bobby
Joe and
munity Center. North Second Restaurant at Buchanan activities by the ,Murray plicated. A series of minor
sculpture, architecture, and Lillie
EXPERTLY DRY CLEANED
Johnson and daughter,
Resort for dinner.
Senior Citizens.
Street, at 7:30 p.m.
irritations could lead to a
the theater are some of the Harry
M.
and
Edith
Sledd,
revamping of schedules. Stay artistic endeavors at which
Marsha and Melissa Sledd,
Murray TOPS ( take off clear of arguments.
you'll succeed. In business,
Joe and Larue Sledd, Terry
pounds sensibly) Club will TAURUS
you're attracted to large
Sledd, Renee Sledd, Ronnie
meet at 7 p.m. at the Calloway (Apr. 20 to May 20)
ventures and fare better on
Career interestskould leave
County Health Center, North
your own than in partnerships. Norwood, and Ruth Ann
Black.
Seventh and Olive Street. This some family members with
is open to all interested per- feelings of neglect. Try to
P14
maintain peace at home while
sons.
accomplishing objectives.
Tuesday, Aug.7
GEMINI
Murray Christian Women's ( May 21 to June 20)n
By Abigail Van Buren
Club luncheon will be at 12
Do your best to avoid
noon at the Holiday Inn. For misunderstandings. Today
reservations call 759-4635 or you'll come to a decision about
The Pet Safety program originally scheduled for Aug.3 has
a trip or vacation. In-laws
489-2706. Luncheon cost is $4.
been rescheduled for Wednesday, Aug. 8, at 10 a.m. at the
may be a factor in plans.
Prices Good
Calloway County Public Library.
The.., Wed.& Tburs
Group II of First Christian CANCER
Mrs.
Carol
Barrett
Aug. 7, 8,9
representi
ng
the
Humane
Society
of
Church CWF will meet at the (June 21 to July 22) GO
Calloway County will present the program to the Story Hour
You'll come to decision re
home of Betty Riley with
LAUNDERED AND
children and to any other interested persons.
PRESSED TO PERFECTION
DEAR ABBY:The letter from BLEARY-EYED AND EN-. Maurine Lofton as cohostess a major purchase. No sense in
On Thursday, Aug. 9, at 10:30 a.m. Andy Wilson, coorVIOUS brought back memories.(BLEARY-EYED couldn't at 2 p.m. Lessie Pickard will further stalling. Difficulties
GOOD ALL WEEK
dinator of Day Camps, Land Between The Lakes, Tennessee
,sleep because the newlyweds in the apartment directly give the program and Mary with banks or lending inON HANGERS
Valley Authority, will present a program on "Outdoor
above her had a squeaky bed. You advised her to conic right Parks will give the devotion.
stitutions possible.
OR FOLDED
Safety."
He
will
speak
on
such
subjects on Campfire Safety
out and tell the woman.)
LEO
Central
Shopping
Center
and Plant and Wildlife Safety.
When I was a bachelor. I had the same problem. Only the
Open7 a m to6p m
Jackson Purchase Doll Club ( July 23 to Aug. 2.214tg
These two programs represent the final "fun and safety"
couple whose bedroom was directly above mine were
There
seems
to
be
no
room
Phone 753-9525
middle age people who alternated between keeping me will meet at the home of Grace for compromise, yet that's
programs held during the summer by the Library's outreach
6 Days A Week
- awake with their noisy arguments and their squeaky bed. James at 1 p.m.
directors, Jane Bailey and Ren Leys.
what you'll have to do in the
I decided to tackle the problems one at a time. After a
area of relationships. PartReservations for ladies
week of the squeaky-bed disturbance. I saw the man in the
ners may be on edge.
elevator, so I whispered discreetly, "I haven't had a good luncheon on Wednesday at the
night's sleep in a week, pal. Your squeaky bed has been Oaks Country Club should be VIRGO
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) np
keeping me awake every night!"
made by today with Margot
Torn between a desire to
He replied, "Thanks. I'll take care of it ... and please McIntosh or Inalou Francis.
escape tasks or to complete
don't mention it to my wife when she gets back. She's been
responsibilities, the balance
out of town."
Wednesday, Aug.8
BILL IN ROME
Special program on "Pet sheet definitely points to
Safety" by Carol Barrett of further work.
DEAR ABBY: An elderly man had a heart attack aboard the Humane Society of LIBRA
the same plane I was on just as it was taxiing for takeoff. Calloway
County has been (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)—
An ambulance with paramedics arrived within seconds of
A romantic interest --ma
rescheduled at 18 a.m. at the
753-4566
our return to the terminal.
object to the time you're
2'I miles North of Murray on 641
Calloway
County
Public
I realized then that it had been two years since I had
spending with friends. The
taken the cardiac pulmonary resuscitation course. Frankly, I Library.
subject of marriage may
couldn't remember all the procedures. I had planned to
come up too. Be fair.
Lynn
Grove
United
refresh my memory tit's in my manual) but I never got
Methodist Church Women are SCORPIO
around to it.
Yesterday, a neighbor's father had a heart attack. scheduled to meet at 2 p.m.
( Oct. 2.3 to Nov. 21) nVer,
Another man and I did what we could, but the victim died.
domestic
situation
A
Actually, we did little or nothing to increase his chances of
Murray Bass Club will meet requires attention. Be patient
survival. In the panic. I- couldn't remember what I was sup- at 6:30 p.m. at the Triangle
with family members as they
25,000 Sq.Ft.of Furniture
posed to do, and the other man knew even less than I did. In Restaurant.
express their views. Don't mix
short, neither one of us knew what the h-- we were doing!
For This Sale
business with personal life.
As a result, I have placed my CPR instructions with our
SAGITTAR
IUS
utility bills, and every month when My wife and I pay our
Hazel Community Center ( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 ) •
Wiggins Furniture will be closed all day Monday
bills we'review it. If an emergency arises we will not feel so will open at 10 a.m. for
and
acMix-ups in communications
helpless.
Tuesday preparing for the sale.
tivities by the Hazel Senior possible. Fellow travelers
CPR is simple. Everyone should be familiar with it, and
Citizens including craft club at may be tardy or have other
the procedure should be reviewed periodically. Sometimes
1 p.m., blood pressure clinic at plans. Don't get caught in a
just taking the course is not enough.
LAZY AND ASHAMED IN ROANOKE 12 noon, birthday party for all squabble among relatives.
persons with August birCAPRICORN
thdays, library program, and (Dec.
DEAR LAZY: Thanks for an important reminder.
22 to Jan. 19) id kV.
lunch
at 11:45 a.m.
Readers, if a relative, friend or stranger needed emergen•
The desire to own something
cy first aid, would you know what to do? Or to put it another
beautiful could cause you to
nay, it you were suddenly stricken, wouldn't you hope that
Lakeside Singers will overspend.
Added expenses
someone present would know how to administer CPR?
perform at 8:30 p.m. at may require
that
you attend to
I urge you to call your local Heart Association or the Red Kentucky Dam Village State
budget. Watch cash flow.
Cross and find out when and where classes in these life- Park.
AQUARIUS
saving procedures are available.
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Land Between the Lakes
You may feel that close ones
DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend and I decided to get married.
events
will include Solar are taking up too much of your
Neither of us is very religious, so we started looking for a
judge to marry us. I suggested asking a woman judge, but Cooking from 1 to 4:30 p.m. time. Allot sufficient hours for
my boyfriend objected. He said he wouldn't ttel "married" if and Who's Who In The Plant personal interests. Get to
Family? at .2 p.m., both at know yourself.
a woman performed the ceremony. What is your opinion?
NO SIG IN SARANAC,N.Y. Center Station; Put'n Up Food PISCES
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at The (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
r
DEAR NO: Your boyfriend is afflicted with a bad case of Homeplace-1850;
Today's interruptions ma
Solar
old-fashioned gender bias. I hope for your sake it's not in- Application from 9 a.m. to 5 interfere with your need for
On Twin -Regular
curable.
privacy. Complete tasks and
p.m. at Empire Farm.

Your Individual
Horoscope

Sledd Family
Reunion Held

Pants

1/1111
4.

1DeakAbbt

Oe

91r,

Program On Pet
Safety Planned

He Silences
Bleep Squeak

Dresses

$12
•?

one HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs

SHIRTS

45! OR 5/S199

Starts Wednesday 8:30 A.M.

Choose from 270...
Sofas, chairs, loveseats, all bedrooms, dining rooms,
curios, desks, gun cabinets, 100 recliners by Berkline,
Catnapper, Flexsteel and Barcalounger.

Fantastic
Bedding
Sale
Queen & King Size

Problems? You'll feel better if you get them off your
chest. For a personal reply write to Abby. Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Cal. 90069. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

• • • •

OOOOOOO

• • •

Presenting The New Look In

Senior Portraits

See Your Previews In just S Working

Days!

*Select born 15 10 20 traditional
and creative poses done in
both studio and outdoors
•Ample, unhurried sitting time
4

LA

•3 changes of clothing at nor'
Ira charge.
•Choose
several
from
desirable packages.

'Sitting fee only $5.
•All in living color.
We invite you
to come in And
see sample portraits, or
tor
your
personal appointment

(502) S

s

Artcraft Photography
118 S. 12th St.

Murray, Ky.

j

Receive a Gift Certificate worth 5,‘ of
purchase redeemable
at J. P. Nesbitt's Gift
Shop

Register
for 50 Gallons
of Gasoline
to be given
away free!
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Opinion Page

Lookirnr Back
() ears Ago
The Calloway County Board of
Education has named its teaching
administrative staff for the coming
school year, according to William B.
Miller, superintendent.
Deaths reported include Melvin
Lawrence, 73, Mrs. Lou Violet Overby,
77, William C. Caldwell, 76, Hubb Hill,
63, and Doris Gibbs Morrisu 39.
Approximately 35 idle acres in
Calloway County were planted with
29,000 pine seedlings this spring by 12
local landowners participating in a
matching tree planting program,
sponsored by Westvaco Corporation,
the Kentucky Division of Forestry, and
other public conservation agencies.
The 1949 graduating class of Murray.
High School held its 20th year reunion
at Kenlake Hotel. Dr. Chad Stewart was
master of ceremonies.
Miss Anita Jean Burton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burton, Twinsburg,
Ohio, was mar-rid to Edward Anthony
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
P. Thomas, Murray, on July 12 at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of Christ.
Field's wieners are listed at 55 cents
per pound in the ad for Jim Adams IGA.

Fancy Farm Shows
Nominees'Approach
An AP Analysis
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — You
never can tell who wins the gubernatorial oratory at the traditional
Fancy Farm picnic in Western Kentucky because of highly partisan
Democratic turnouts, but Saturday's
event showed the approach each
nominee has adopted temporarily.
Former Republican Gov. Louie
Nunn, who spoke just before rival
Democratic nominee John Y. Brown
Jr., stuffed 3,000 prepared words and
much informal comment into a 45minute presentation that tried the
patience of Brown enthusiasts who
attempted to shout him down toward
the end.
Brown did not read prepared
remarks, but took off on the basis of
some notes, ignored a strong contingent
of Republican hecklers and kept his
speech to 20 minutes.
What did each say? Nothing really
new, but a few things somewhat
revealing.
Nunn felt compelled to devote considerable time to his record as governor
from 1967 to 1971, especially what he
called the absolute necessity to raise
the state sales tax from 3 cents to 5
'cents.
It seems as if the Republican
nominee is determined to preempt the
inevitable Democratic criticism of him
as a tax raiser when the fall campaign
warms up.
Nunn also spent a surprising amount
of time attacking President Carter, an
Inviting target these days in view of his
declining popularity in polls. And
Nunn's theme was that Brown supports
Carter — therefore a vote for Brown is
a vote for Carter.
Third, Nunn clearly is trying to grab
the political ball on behalf of coal interests by accusing the federal
government of ignoring Kentucky's
most important industry.
Finally, Nunn injected "concern"
about the lifestyle, associations and
campaign techniques of his opponent,
though he kept that sharp comment
brief.
Translated, that means Nunn
professes worry about Brown's alleged
high-stakes gambling, among other
matters.
But the GOP tactics for Fancy Farm
apparently did not Thclude an attempt
to elaborate or this issue — which
already has been puffed up in numerous
statements by party campaign aides.
Overall, Nunn's implications or
claims were that he is the voice of
stable experience and muted lifestyle
who wants only to help Kentucky again,
while his foe has artificial glamour,
suspicious connections, lacks experience and is linked with a failing
president.
Brown,in half the time used by Nunn,
covered the territory, too.
He took up coal, and claimed solid
efforts to boost its production and
thereby help the Kentucky economy. In
fact, he indicated it is the most important of his priorities.
He took up Nunn's record and said the
state deserves better because it.was
almost in last place in education and
per capita income when his opponent
left office.
He took up Nunn, too, contending the
former governor "will be the last of the
aldstyle, dirty-tricks politicians."

GIRAIFF!!!!!!

9 F.,
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And Brown emphasized the upbeat
aspect of his campaign — that Kentuckians can do anything they want to
and should dare to be great.
If that sounds like a presentation to
the board of Kentucky Fried Chicken, a
firm
which
made Brown
a
multimillionaire, it nonetheless appeared to strike a responsive chord, as
it has whenever Brown used it, dating
back to the primary campaign.
There are specific issues to come.
Neither nominee went into much detail
on them at Fancy Farm.
But issues at the moment seem less
important than the posture of the
gubernatorial nominees as perceived
by the electorate.
Nunn is burdened or blessed with a
past that he must justify or promote.
Brown is the newcomer who tries to
represent a break with the past, and he
must justify or promote the likely
consequences of such a break.
The Fancy Farm picric was the first
big political step as such by both
nominees.
‘11111,4%

i4 RITE TO POLITIC IANS
As a service to our readers, The
Times
Ledger
&
Murray
periodically publishes the addresses
of the side and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERAL LEVEL
Any senator or representative
may be reached through the
congressional switchboard. 202-2243121.
Here are the mailing addresses:
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston
3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
D. C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
Murray Field Office. 753-1852
Rep. Carroll Hubbard,Jr.
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20515
STATE LEVEL
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when the General
Assembly is in session by dialing I564-2500 or by writing to'them in care
of the State Capitol Building,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601. Home
addresses of state legislators
serving Calloway County are:
Sen. Richard Weisenberger
Route 7
Mayfield Ky. 42066

Agree Or Not

20 Years Ago

111EARTUINE'',
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
queatioas and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartllne, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HE ART LINE: What is disability
income insurance? — J. Y.
This type of healthinsurance helps to
replace earnings lost because of
physical disability. Some of these
policies provide coverage for accidents
only; others cover both accident and
sickness. Companies offer many kinds
of disability income policies, which
usually pay on a monthly basis. The
amount of insurance an individual can
purchase is generally a percentage of
his income 60 percent of his gross
earnings, for example).
HEARTLINE: An acquaintance was
notified by the VA that he is eligible for
service-connected insurance. Can I get
it too? — H. R.
Veterans separated from the service
on or after April 25, 1951, who have been
granted a service-connected disability
111,

%an I Airon

Candidates Take
Positions On PN
FRANKFORT — To date only one
major issue has developed where the
two gubernatorial nominees have taken
divergent positions.
Democrat John Y. Brown Jr. told
school administrators last week he
favors professional negotiations for
teachers while Republican Louie B.
Nunn said he opposes that position and
said he would veto such a bill if one
were passed by the General Assembly.
In support of his position, Brown said
he believes "teachers know more about
the problems than anyone else in the
system because they are in our
classrooms every day."
For his part, Nunn said he believes
the schools should be controlled by the
locally elected school boards as
representatives of the people.
The two candidates made these
points before a meeting of the Kentucky
School Boards Association last week in
Louisville. The KSBA has fought
proposed professional negotiations bills
for the past 10 years in the General
Assembly and is still adamantly opposed to such legislation.
The Kentucky School Administrators
Association, composed of superintendents and principals, also opposes
professional negotiations.
Collective bargaining has been one of
the main points of the Kentucky
Education Association legislative pakcage for more than 10 years and will
again be one of its primary goals in the
1980 session.
•
Local school boards are permitted to
reach professional negotiation pacts
with local teachers groups, but few
such arrangements now exist in the
state.
A suite is now before the Kentucky
Court of Appeals involving the Fayette
County Board of Education and the
Fayette County Teachers Association.
Two other organized education groups
in Fayette County are challenging the
Tight of the Fayette Board to bargain
only with the larger FCTA.
Brown. said he would support a
professional negotiations measure
which would include a no-strike caluse
and advisory arbitration.
Both candidates offered views on
increased financing for education
Brown said the nett governor will face
financial problems in education for the
primary and secondary schools which

now draw two thirds of their operating
money from the state. He says the
answer to this is for the state to draw
new business and industry to enlarte
the tax base.
Nunn proposes to restructure the
educational system to focus on needs of
children throughout their school
careers. He said there is a need to
match school money with the needs of
students. He also proposed to
strengthen the ability of local school
officials to deal with disruptive
students. Nunn also stressed proposals
to remove political influence.
He suggested that a constitutional
amendment should be submitted to
make the superintendent of public
instruction a nominee, appointed by the
governor and confirmed by the Kentucky Senate, rather than an elected
official. He also recommended curtailing the governor's power in appointing the state board of education.
He suggested the board be revamped to
include full-time, professional members.
The present state administration has
taken credit for putting almost $200
million more into the common school
fund from the stqle. This was done
under the power equalization bill
passed by the General Assembly.
Truth of the matter is, the bill
amounted to the state collecting the
first 30 cents of the local school levy
instead of the local school district. The
money is then funneled back to the
school districts through the state.
Counties with tax levies about the 30cent minimum required by the state are
allowed to keep at the local level the
income generated by the amount above
30 cents.
The taxpayers still pay the bill in the
form of a school levy. The difference is
in the administration of the
money.
What additional money appropriated
to schools in the last biennium budget
came about through natural growth of
the economic position of the state.

Bible Thought
So we, being many, are one body
In Christ, and every one members
one of another. Romans 125.
The unity of the church depends
on the participation of individual

mtmbers.

of 10 percent or more for which compensation would be payable, are
eligible if they are otherwise in good
health. Disabled veterans must file for
this insurance within one year from the
date the VA notivies them of their
service-connected .disability.
HEARTLINE: I have been drawing
Social Security benefits since I was 63
and I will soon be 65 and eligible for
Medicare. I have seen in several
government pamphlets that Medicare
does not cover routine foot care.
Because-I am diabetic, I must receive a
lot of medicare care for my feet-Can
you tell me what Medicare considers
"toutine"' — B.B.
Medicare's definition of routine foot
care which is not covered is the
treatment for fiat feet or other structural misalignments of the feet and the
removal of corns, warts ( including
plantar warts1 and calluses. However,
you can receive coverage for routine
foot care if you have a medical condition affecting the lower limbs such
as diabetes) which requires that such
care be performed by a podiatrist or a
doctor of medicine or osteopathy.
For those people on Medicare,
Heartline has written a detailed booklet
covering the entire Medicare program.
Hearline's guide to Medicare is written
in easy-to-understand question-and and-answer form and contains all of the
up-to-date information on Medicare.
This book covers many medical items
and services that are covered by
Medicare, complete information on the
deductibles you have to pay, a sample
Medicare claim form with detailed
instructions on how to fill it out and a
complete explanation on how the
reasonable charge under Part "B" is

figured. This book may be ordered by
sending $1.75 to Medicare Guidebook,
114 East Dayton St., West Alexandria,
Ohio 4538.
HEARTLINE: After 30 years of
marriage, I was divorced. I have
remarried and I want to know whether I
will be able to receive any benefits from
my ex-husband's Social Security. He
has an excellent job and I am not
working at present. I am sure his Social
Security benefits will be much higher
than mine. If I am eligible, at what age
do I apply' I am 52 years old now. —
F.M.
You would not be eligible for divorced
spouse's benefits from your exhusband's account because you
remarried before you turned age 60.
However, if your present marriage
ends in divorce or death, you would be
eligible, at or after the age of 62, to
receive divorced spouse's benefits from
your first husband's account, if you do
not again remarry before the age of 60.

•
WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the,. right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The . Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 32, Murray, Ky.42071.
S.•
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Calloway County
1822-1976

By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
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This was also the 1912 year when limestone was introduced in
the county to sweeten the soil by L. Y. Woodruff who purchased a
carload. Lime was shoveled in wagon beds, a yard to a wagon;
hauled over the road to the Woodruff farm which today is the south
western limits of the city. Mr. Woodruff converted the old "Rabbit
Farm" into productive acres, growing sweet clover head high.
Generously, Mr. Woodruff gave to every requesting farmer a sample
of the lime to prove his contention of the need in this county. It
worked.
Mr. Alonzo Beaman, another progressive fanner and breedv
of fine livestock west of town, produced evidence of material prosperity in improved farming practices when he bought a new Ford
automobile, the first farmer to do so, prompting the Murray Ledger
editor to inquire if he was going "to plough, drive cattle, or slop
hogs with the infernal machine." The editor scarcely realized the
prophecy of his friendly sarcasm.
Another addition to the new car fanciers was the purchase of
a Metz Runabout by Dr. Wildy Graves, described as "one of the
most splendid little cars brought to Calloway County." Within a
few weeks, Dr. Graves had the misfortune to have his car taken
without permission from,his residence on West Main Street at the
city limits. The first theft was Of short duration as Dr. Graves had
removed a spark plug as a safety first precaution, nonetheless the
rustlers pushed the car into Old Field just %fest of the homeplaceA
in an effort to get it running. The effOrt failed and the good medic
recovered his machine the following morning. Close to being the
first car theft was Dr. Will Mason Jr., who had his fine new Case car
taken from the new hospital two weeks after Dr. Graves' theft, but
he found the car the following day ditched on a country road without
material damage.
Nearby to Dr. Graves' magnificent old residence was the site
of the Irvan Addition, west of the city and southwest of the Graves
home. The subdivision was a humbinger. Fifty lots were sold at
public auction June 3, 1912, featuring a baby contest, old settlers
foot race, balloon ascension and parachute drop. The sale was
conducted by Bishop & Bishop, auctioneers.
To Be Continued

A record 24 students are Candidates
for degrees at the summer commencement exercises on Aug. 7 at
Murray State College, according to
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar.Deaths reported include Everett
Holifield, 76, and William Charlie
Darnell, 78.
Judy Whitlow, district song leader,
I.ynn Grove, Sandra Bedwell, district
first vice president, Kirksey, Betty
Thomas, district report, Murray
College High, and Nancy Bazzell, state
parliamentarian, Kirksey, attended the
leadership training camp for the
Future Homemakers of America held
July 30 to Aug. 1 at Hardinsburg.
Paul J. Walker of Atlanta, Ga., will
be the speaker at the gospel meeting at
the Kirksey Church of Christ starting
Aug. 9.
A total of $4800 has been raised thus
far for the Kentucky lake Fishing
Derby.
White sheets, double fitted, are listed
at $1.87 each in the ad for Belk-Settle
Company this week.

30 ears Ago
The iron lung which is kept at the
Murray Hospital was made available
yesterday to any person suffering from
polio and who requires such treatment.
, The' lung must remainin this area
- Cases of polio in Kentucky now total 164
-this year.
Deaths reported include Frank
Kuykendall, 80.
Sgt. Billy J. Jones, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Jones, Kirksey, is serving
at Elgin Air force Base, Fla. He has
served in Alaska and in the Pacific
Area.
Dick Tappan, grandson of the founder
of the Tappan Stove Company, was
guest speaker at the meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club held yesterday at
the Murray Woman's Club House.
Miss Sue Workman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Workman, was married
to John Thomas Murdock, son of Mr
and Mrs. Philip Murdock, on Aug. 4 by
L. H. Pogue at his home.
Fresh ground hamburger is listed at
39 cents per pound in the ad for Kroger
this week.

Today
In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Aug. 8, the 218th
day of 1979. There are 147 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history.
On this date in 1945, the atomic bomb
was used as a weapon for the first time
as the United States bombed
Hiroshima, Japan.
On this date:
In 1806, Napoleon Bonaparte ordered
the dissolution of the Holy Roman
Empire.
In 1825, Bolivia gained independence
from Peru.
In 1914, the United States offered to
serve as peace mediator at the
beginning of World War I.
In 1940, the World War II Battle of
Africa began as Italian forces invaded
British Somaliland.
In 1962, the West Indian island of
Jamaica became an independent nation
within the British Commonwealth.
In 1973, Vice President Spiro Agnew
said he had been told he was under
investigation for possible violation of
criminal statues, but he insisted he was
Innocent of any wrongdoing.
•
Ten years ago: Romania outlined a
doctrine of full independence for individual Communist parties — a
principle sharply at variance with the
views of the Soviet Union.
Five years ago: President Richard
Nixon told his Cabinet he would not
resign but would remain in office while
the constitutional impeachment
process ran its course.
One year ago:- Pope Paul VI died at
the age of 80 at his summer home at
Castel Gandolfo, Italy.
Today's birthdays: Comedienne
Lucille Ball is 68 years old. Actor
Robert Mitchum is 62.
Thought for today: Etiquette
requires us to admire the human race
— Mark Twain, American humorist,
1835-1910.
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Schedule For NAME Released By Show Manager
The complete schedule of
events for the 1979 North
American International
Livestock
Exposition
NAILE ) has been released by
Harold Workman, general
manager of the show. When
making the announcement
this week Workman said the
1979 event will take place
November 3-17 at the Kentucky Fair and Exposition
Center in Louisville. marking
the sixth consecutive year at
that location.
Total show premiums this
year will be $225,000, plus an
additional $56,000 for the
Kentucky National Shows
which are sponsored by the
Kentucky Department of
Agriculture. Livestock types
which participate in the
NAILE include: Beef cattle,
dairy cattle, Quarter Horses,
swirne and sheep. Workman

If You Own
a Farm...
We've Got the Shield
for You

said he expects entries to
exceed last year's total entries
of 12,500.
In addition to the extensive
number of classes which are
available to livestock breeds
and types, the 1979 NAILE will
also be host to 25 livestock
sales. Expo management has
noted that the sales held in
conjunction with the NAILE
have traditionally attracted
some of the finest breeding
stock In the nation and expectations for animal quality
at the 1979 event are higher
than in previous years.
Other events which will take
place in conjunction with the
1979 show include a return of
many entertainment events
for the•general public and
student
groups.
Three
nationally recognized judging
contests will also be held, and
a host of livestock breed
meetings will take place.
A complete schedule of
events is below and Workman
said that Premium Catalogs
for the 1979 NAILE will .be
available after July I.
Wednesday,October 31, 1979
8:00 a.m.- Begin receiving
dairy cattle - West Wing
Thursday, November 1, 1979
8:00 am. - Continue to
receive dairy cattle - West
Wing
Friday, November 2, 1979
10:00 a.m.- All dairy cattle
must be checked in - West
Wing
Saturday, November 3, 1979
8:00 a.m. - All American
Junior Jersey Show Coliseum; National Junior
Guernsey Show - Coliseum

FARMERS!
For Up To The Minute

Grain Prices
Call...
Nutson Grain Terminal
Port-Of-Murray-Calloway County

Local
Farmers .. ...... 474-2295
Ky.
Farmers.1-800-592-5409
We Will Be Closed
Sat. & Sun.
Until Aug. 15th
Hours: 6 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Hutson Grain
Terminal
Larry Hoth-Mgr.

2:00 p.m. - Brwn Swiss
Junior Show - Coliseum;
Holstein Junior Show Coliseum
6:00 p.m. - Junior Dairy
Exhibitors Funfest & Banquet
- West Hall, KFEC
Sunday, November 4, 1979
9:30 a.m.- Worship Service
- New Market Hall
12:00 noon - All American
Jersey Bull Show - Coliseum
1:00 p.m. - Jersey Jug
Futurity - Coliseum
Monday,-November 5, 1979
8:30 a.m. - All American
Jersey Female Show Coliseum; National Guernsey
Show - Coliseum
Tuesday, November 6, 1979
9:00 a.m. - Southeastern
Regional Holeatein Show Coliseum
Wednesday, November 7, 1979
9:00 a.m. - Southeastern
Regional Brown Swiss Show Coliseum
12:00 noon - Begin
receiving sheep - East Wing
3:00 p.m. - Release All
dairy cattle - West Wing
7:00p.m. - Quarter Horse
Classes
Performance
Coliseum
Thursday, November 8, 1979
8:00 a.m. - Quarter Horse
Halter Classes - Coliseum;
Continue to receive sheep East Wing
1:00 p.m. - Quarter Horse.
Performance
Classes Copeum
7:00 p.m. - Quarter Horse
Performance
Classes
Coliseum
Friday, November 9, 1979
8:00 a.m. - Quarter Horse
Halter Classes - Coliseum;
Begin to receive beef cattle
West Wing; Continue to
receive sheep - East Wing
1:00 p.m. - Quarter Horse
Performance
Classes
Coliseum
6:00 p.m. - All sheep must
be penned - East Wing
Saturday, November 10, 1979
8:00 a.m. - Youth Quarter
Horse Show - Coliseum
Saturday, November 10, 1979
8:00 a.m.- National Suffolk
Sheep Show - East Wing
12:00 noon - All Junior
Heifer, Angus & Shorthorn
must be stalled - West Wing
1:00 p.m. - Youth Quarter
Horse Show - Coliseum
7:00 p.m. - Junior Beef
Exhibitors Funfest - West
Hall, KFEC
Sunday, November 11, 1979
8:00 a.m.- Junior Breeding
Sheep Show • East Wing
8:30 a.m. -Worship Service
- New Market Hall
10:00 a.m. - Junior Heifer
Show - Coliseum
Noon-5 p.m. - Receive
Duroc Swine - Pavilion
4:00 p.m.- North American
International Ladies Lead
Classes - East Wing
Monday, November 12, 1479

7:15 a.m. - National
Collegiate Livestock Judging
Contest - East Hall
8:00 a.m. - National
Shorthorn Female Show Coliseum; Angus Female
Show - Coliseum; National
Southdown Sheep Show - East
Wing
9:00 a.m. - Duroc Swine
Show - Pavilion
10 a.m.-5 p.m. - Weigh &
Ear Tag Feeder Cattle - West
_
Wing
1:00p.m.-North American
Hampshire
International
Sheep Show - East Wing
4:00 p.m. - Junior Market
Lamb Show - East Wing
6:00 p.m. - Angus
Reception - Executive West;
Shorthorn Annual Banquet &
Dance - Executive Inn
4 p.m.-9 p.m. - Receive
Yorkshire Swine - Pavilion
7:00 p.m. - Southdown
Annual Meeting & Banquet -

Calloway County
FFA Team Takes

Third In Contest

ood
ents

2

American residents spent
$217 billion on food in 1977,
making it the largest consumer expenditure.
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Silage Supplement
Available At

Calloway County
Co-Op
Industrial Rd. 753-2924
Jerry Brown 753-9380

Licensed For
Commercial or Residential
Free Estimates On Any Job
Large or Small

Call 436-2372
Anytime, Day or Night

Danny 8 Twila Dunn, owners

Start Early
To
Prevent Pinkeye,
Diarrhea and Foot Rot
FARMERS FRIEND

MEDI PAC M1NRAL GARD

Freed Cotham Co. Inc.
Coin A.M.C. Jeep Inc.
City of Mayfield
Power Truss Inc.
Advanced Tire Inc

Calloway County
Co-Op

Murray,Kentucky

Jerry Brown 753-9880 Industrial Rd. 733-2924

FLEXIBLE HOSE AND
REUSABLE FITTINGS
Vibration-proof fuel, oil, hydraulic, water
and air lines are easy to assemble with
Stratoflex flexible hose and fittings, using
only simple hand tools. Stratoflex detachable, reusable fittings assure leak proof
connections. Stratoflex hose has the
flexibility and durability for long, de•
pendable service. .Available in a wide
variety of sizes, types and threads for
every industrial application

full service
banking! Who could
• . resist having all the
financial services right
under one roof? It's so
convenient... and . time

saving! You'll -fall in
love too when you
' come to...

DISTRIBUTED BY
•
FI"TRF71

Bank of Murray
FDIC

Available At

M. Wayne Bennett
& Associates Ltd.

...With

Pro-Sile

DUNN'S ELECTRIC

SAVE TIME...CUT COSTS...WITH
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Love..'•
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Murray Ledger L Times
City of Murray
Crass Furniture
W.S.J.P. Radio Staff
Purchase Construction

Take Advantage Of Group Rates And Group
Coverage
For Information Call
Steve Payne-759-1134Max Underwood-753-4179
Randy Wright-753-8181 Wayne Bennett-753-7273
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Pavilion
2:00 p.m. - Kentucky
National Charolais Sale - New
Market Hall; Kentucky
National Simmental Show Pavilion
After Show - Oxford Sheep
Sale - East Wing
7:00 p.m. - Kentucky
National Simmental Sale New Market Hall; National
Chianina Sale - West Wing
Sale Ring
Friday, November 16, 1979
.7:30 a.m.
Sale of
Champions (Market Animals )
- East Hall
10:00 a.m. - Kentucky
National Maine Anjou Show Pavilion
2:00 p.m. - Kentucky
National Maine Anjou Sale New Market Hall; Kentucky
National Limousin Show Pavilion; Pinzgauer Sale West Wing Sale Ring
7:00 p.m._
Kentucky
National Limousin Sale - New
Market Hall
Saturday, November 17, 1979
9:00 a.m. - National Polled
Hereford Sale - West Wing
Sale Ring

many local firms - such as:
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Duroc Swine
2:00 p.m.
Sale - Pavilion
7:00 p.m. - Kentucky
National Hereford Sale - New
Market Hall
After Show - National
Southdown Sale - East Wing
Tuesday, November 13, 1979
9:00 a.m. - Kentucky
National Santa Gertrudis
Show - Pavilion
10:30 a.m. - Kentucky
National Beefalo Sale - New
Market Hall
2:00 p.m. - Kentucky
National Santa Gertrudis Sale
New Market Hall; Yorkshire
Swine Sale - Pavilion
Wed. November 14, 1979
10:00 a.m.- Eastern North
American Murray Grey Show
- Pavilion
2:00 p.m. - Eastern North
American Murray Grey Sale New Market Hall
After Show - Shropshire
Sheep Sale - East Wing
6:00 p.m. - Pen-of-Five
Feeder Cattle Sale - West
Wing Sale ring
Thursday, November 15,1979
10:00 a.M. -Kentucky
National Charolais Show -

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO
AREA FARMERS

bomb
.t time
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dence

Friday, November 11, 1979
7:30J.m.- Sale of
Champions Breakfast - East
Hall
8:00 a.m.- Columbia Sheep
Show - East Wing; Montadale
Sheep Show - East Wing
9:00 a.m. - 57th National
Polled Hereford Bull Show Coliseum; Simmental Show Coliseum
2:00 p.m. - R.O.E.
Charolais Show - Coliseum
3:00 p.m. - Release all
sheep - East Wing
7:00 p.m. - 57th National
Polled Hereford Awards
Banquet - Executive West
Saturday, November 17, 1979
9:00 a.m.- Limousin Show Coliseum; Maine Anjou Show Coliseum
3:00 p.m.- Release all beef
cattle - West Wing
Schedule of Sales
Saturday, November 3,1979
3:30 p.m. - Jersey Pot 0.
Gold Sale - West Wing Sale
Ring
Sunday, November 4,1979
2:00 p.m. - 55th National
Guernsey Sale - West Wing
Sale Ring
6:00 p.m. - All American
Jersey Sale - West Wing Sale
Ring
Monday, November 5, 1979
12:00 noon - Bluegrass
Holstein Classic Sale - West
Wing Sale Ring
Friday, November 9,1979
7:00 p.m.-North American
International Quarter Horse
Sale - East Hall
Saturday, November 10, 1979
After Show - National
Suffolk Sheep Sale - East Wing
Sunday, November 11, 1979
2:30 p.m. - Shorthorn
Heifer Show - New Market
Hall
Monday, November 12, 1979
9:00 a.m. - Kentucky
National Herford Show Pavilion
10:00 a.m. - North
American International
Hampshire Sale - East Wing
1:00 p.m. - Kentucky
National Beefalo Show Pavilion

Wed.,November 14, 1979
7:30 a.m. - Junior
Collegiate Livestock Judging
Contest - East Hall; Farm
House Fraternity Breakfast K.F.E.C.
8:00 a.m. - National
Shropshire Sheep Show - East
Wing; ACA National Chianina
Junior Heifer Show - Coliseum
9:00 a.m. -Santa Gertrudis
Show - Coliseum; Feeder
Cattle Show -Broadcast Arena
9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Receive &
Weight Market Hogs A Calloway County Future Pavilion
Farmers of America team
10:30 a.m. - ACA National
won second place in a contest Chianina Open Show Friday by judging and Coliseum
identifying meats at the
1:00 p.m. - National
Reelfoot Packing Co., Union Cheviot Sheep Show - East
City, Tenn.
Wing
The team consisted of Tim
6:30 p.m. -Saddle & Sirloin
Feltner, Mike Rogers, Keith Banquet - Executive West
Brown and Larry Enoch.
8:00 p.m. - National
An FFA team from Chianina Awards Banquet Reidland won the competition. Executive West
Lone Oak took third place.
Thursday,November 15, 1979
8:00 a.m.-National Oxford
Sheep Sheep Show - East Wing
8:30 a.m. - National 4-H
Poultry Judging Contest East Hall
9:00 a.m. - Market Swine
Show - Pavilion; 57th National
Polled Hereford Female Show
A Consumer lip
-ColiSeum; Junior Steer Show
from Extens•on Spovalists
- Coliseum
rne UK Cane of Agriculture
1:00 p.m. - Corriedale
Don't soak wood items in Sheep Show - East Wing
water because wooden salad
bowls and wooden handles
may warp or crack, say home
management specialists with
the Cooperative Extension
Service of UK's College of
Agriculture. Prolonged soaking can also mar their finish.
Local farmers now have available an exInstead of running through
cellent group - major medical hospital
the dish water or dishwasher,
wipe them clean with paper
coverage. Many area farmers enrolled in
towels. Wipe lightly with
this plan last year. This is the same comsalad oil from time to time to
pany that handles the group insurance for
keep wood from drying out

• 218th
left in

•01718n

Holiday Inn-South
Tuesday, November 13, 1979
7:30 a.m. - National 4-H
Livestock Judging Contest East Hall
8:00 a.m. - Dorset Sheep
Show - East Wing
9:00 a.m. - National
Shorthorn Bull Show Coliseum; Angus Bull Show Coliseum
9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Weigh,
Mouth, Brand & Ear Tag
Steers - West Hall
10:00 a.m. - Yorkshire
Swine Show - Pavilion
1:00 p.m. - National
Rambouillet Sheep Show East Wing
2:00 p.m. - R.O.M.
Hereford Show - Coliseum

Trucks, Trailers, Buses, Inc.
Hwy 641 South, Murray, Ky.

SF° 8

753-1372
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Emerine's
Next Stop

Graham Collapse Lets Crenshaw in, But
Birdie On Playoff Hole Earns PGA Triumph

Is National
Competition
For Sherry. Emerine, it's
2.100 down and3,500 to go.
An 11-year-old student at
North Elementary, Emerine
will compete in the Inter-.41atonal Summer Special
_Olympics. which begin
Wednesday and run through
Aug_ 13 at State University
College in Brockport,N.Y.
But the odds she defeated to
reach the international meet
are what is most impressive.
At the Murray area event
April 27, se was one of 70 of
the 300 competitors to qualify
for the state meet in
Morehead. And there, she
finished in the top 70 of the
1,400 there to earn a trip to
New.York.

For West Ky. Amateur Golf Title

By Gayle Wadhngton
ssoftball throw toSherry Emerine, who will corner Special Olympics in Brockport, N. Y.,this week.

Bob Mantooth details
pete in the Internati

Miler's Homer Lifts Pittsburgh

NATIONAL LEAGUE

And the Phillies, who lost
their sixth straight when
Pittsburgh took the raindelayed nightcap 5-2, found

the season snapped a 2-2 tie in
the seventh and Willie Montanez' RBI double added insurance.

themstives eight games off
the pace and just one-half
game ahead of fifth-place St.
Louis.

Cubs 3-4, Cardinals 2-5 —
Tony Scott hit a two-run
homer and Jerry Mumphrey
had three singles and a
sacrifice fly to lead St. Louis
past Chicago in the nightcap.
Bill Buckner drove in all
three runs with a fourth-inning
homer and a two-run double in
-----

NATIONAL LEAGUE

The Montreal Expos fell out
of first place by losing to the
New York Mets 4-2 before
winning 7-3 in the nightcap of
their double-header. Meanwhile, the Chicago Cubs beat
the St. Louis Cardinals 3-2,
then lost 54; the Cincinnati
Reds thrashed the San Diego
Padres 9-1; the Los Angeles
Dodgers ripped the San
Francisco Giants 8-1 and the
Houston Astros trimmed the
Atlanta Braves 3-2.
Mets 4-3, Expos 2-7 — Duffy
Dyer and Ellis Valentine
drove in two runs each and
Rusty Staub hit his first home
run since returning to the
Expos as Montreal salvaged
the nightcap and stayed within
one-half game and .003 of
Pittsburgh.
The Mets won the opener as
Jose Cardenal's first homer of

New in your
neighborhood?
And still searching for the grocery store and
more closet space'
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As your
WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers
to your new neighborhood questions and bring a
basket of gifts to delight your family.
Hundreds of people like you in Murray have
called me. I hope you will too.
Welcome Wagon
554.4•115441.1.

Inge King 492-8348

McMillen in the sixth inning
when catcher Bill Hancock
slammed a bases-empty home
run. McMillen allowed only
three hits.
Moreland struck out 10
batters, allowing singles by
McMillen, Mark Boggess and
Tim Brown.

Stanley Edges Russ Cochran, Nall

Grand Slam Puts Pirates In 1st Place

By FRANK BROWN
AP Sports Writer
The Pirates carried John
Milner off the field after his
pinch-hit, ninth-inning grand
slam carried the Pirates into
first place in the National
League's East Division.
The questions are: What
was Milner, a left-handed
batter, doing up at the plate
against Philadelphia lefthander Tug McGraw? And
why was he pinch-hitting for
Steve Nicosia, a right-hander
batter who had gone 4-for-4
including a home run?
"If I told you, they ( the
Phillies) would know, too,"
said Pirates Manager Chuck
Tanner
after
Milner's
dramatic blast into the second
tier of seats at Three Rivers
Stadium carried Pittsburgh to
a 12-8 triumph in the opener of
a double-header.

-When I made the putt on
the first hole of sudden death,
I thought that maybe it was
meant to be," said Graham.
Crenshaw, who now has lost
all three playoffs of his pro
career, said, "I just came up
short. I really thought I had
him on the first and second
holes ( of overtime), but he
kept making the putts.
"I don't like seconds worth a
damn."

Murray Loses, Plays Mayfield
For Pony State Title Tonight

Marshall County
' The
Special Olympics basketball
team, Benton's Richard
Bryant and Padocah's Milo
Holt were other area athletes
to qualify.
Emerine will compete in the
softball throw hnd the 200meter dash. Bob Mantooth,
Webster County High School's
baseball coach, is coaching
Ernerine in the softball throw,
while Scott Brooks, a member
of the Murray High track
• team, is her 200-meter coach.
Emerine's sponsors include
the
Methodist
Church
Vacation Bible School, the
Murray Board of Realtors and
the Murray Optimist Club.

By TOM SEPPY
for the $60,000 first prize.
into a playoff."
AP Sports Writer
On the 202-yard, par 3 third
Meanwhile, Crenshaw said,
BIRMINGHAM, Mich. — "I really didn't think I was hold, Crenshaw hit a 4-iron to
David Graham, leading by going to get into the playoffs
a bunker to the right of the
two, was confident going to the But then I realized I had a
green. Graham, also hitting a
18th tee of the 61st PGA chance to win."
4-iron, put his drive about 8
Championship. Ben CrenOn the first two holes of feet from the hole.
shaw, on the other hand, was sudden death, Crenshaw
After Crenshaw blasted out
depressed once again, having applied the pressure. But and past the hole and missed
finished second in three of his Graham, despite bad shots the putt coming back,Graham
last five tournaments and with woods and irons, sur- needed only to get down in two
lacing yet.another runnerup vived by making putts.of Z5 to win. The pressure off just a
placing.
and 10 feet to stay in theiiici bit, he made his birdie putt.
Graham, who started
Sunday's final round four
strokes behind third-day
leader Rex Caldwell, had fired
seven birdies during the first
17 holes to go 10-under par and
take a two-stroke lead over
Crenshaw, who was waiting
by the 18th green.
PADUCAH,
Ky.
yesterday's game, could have
—
Graham said afterward that
he had never lost a tour- Mayfield's Don Moreland clinched the title over oncenament with a two-stroke lead tossed a three-hitter to give beaten Mayfield in the doublehis team a 1-0 victory over elimination event. The winner
arid one hole to play.
I was really in control of Murray and set up tonight's 7 of tonight's game advances to
what I was doing," said the 33- p.m. championship game for the regionals in Indianapolis,
sear-old Australian, who had the Pony League baseball Ind. this weekend.
Mayfield scored its only run
never won a major tour- state title here at Noble Park.
Murray, unbeaten entering off losing pitcher John
nament. "I was in control of
my game, my emotions."
Graham's second shot went
through the green. He needed
two chips to get on the putting
surface, then he missed a fourfooter for a double bogey that
sent the championship into a
sudden-death overtime Witt
MAyFIELD, Ky. — Jon Mayfield
Crenshaw.
Country Club
• .1 was down," said Stanley birdied the final hole yesterday afternoon
(;raham. "I never ex-. to seal a two-stroke victory
Stanley and Cochran enperienced anything like that over defending-champion
before. Every chance I had to Russ Cochran and Scott Nall, tered the 17th hole tied for the
win a tournament with -ow- —4,1-i—fee—the West Kentucky lead, but Cochran took a
hole .to play, I won. I never Amateur golf title at the double-bogey, while +Stanley
double-bogeyed a hole to go

Mary Hamilton 753-5570

Spartacade
Games End
By the Associated Press
MOSCOW — Spartacade,
the two-week Soviet national
sports championships which
included
2,300
foreign
athletes, closed in a ceremony
splashed with color and keyed
to the coming Olympiad.
Foreign athletes, numbering over 1,800, won 116 of
the 724 medals awarded.

Reds 9, Padres I — Ray
Knight, Cincinnati's hottest
hitter with 18 RBI in his last
seven games, hit a two-run
homer to lead a power
barrage and carry the Reds
past San Diego.
Dodgers 8, Giants 1 — Steve
Garvey and Dave Lopes drove
in three runs each while Don
Sutton took over the Dodgers'
all-time lead in strikeouts as
Los Angeles crushed San
Francisco.
Sutton, the Dodgers' winningest pitcher with 214 career
triumphs, struck out six
Giants to raise his lifetime
total to 2,487 and better by one
the previous Dodgers record
by Don Drysdale
Astros 3, Braves 2 —
Houston stole a Learn record
seven bases and got eighthinning runs on RBI singles by
Jose Cruz and Jeff Leonard to
beat Atlanta and record its
sixth consecutive triumph.

By the Associated Press
championship for the second
SUNNINGDALE, England straight year.
— While Nancy Lopez was
Lopez has won seven of the
winning her 'seventh golf 15 tournaments she has entournament of ,the year, tered this season and finished
husband Tim Melton was second in four others.
moving furniture into their
"It will all come to ah end
new home in Cincinnati.
sooner or later," she said. "I
"A good way for both of us to don't want to make golf my
spend Sunday," said the 22- job for the whole of my life.
year -old black -haired When the right time comes
superstar from New Mexico will just stay at home and
as she collected a check for have a family. But don't ask
$16,500 dollars for winning the me when that will be, I have
European Open women's no idea."

Open Nites For Your
Shopping Convenience

PARKER FORD INC.

In four days of alternating
rain and sunshine on Sun
ningdale's 6,174 yard, par-7;
course, she had rounds of 611.
69, 70 and 75 for a total of 282,
14 unde -par.
She outdrove all her rivak
from the tee in all kinds or
weather.
Asked why her driving had
improved so much since last
year she laughed and said
"Being married."
The last day was not an easy
one for Lopez. She started the
final round seven strokes
ahead of Joyce Kannierski
but had her lead cut to two at
one point before finally
finishing four strokes in front.

Cochran and Nall, like
Stanley a Mayfield native.
were two shots back at 141.

Solomon
Outlasts
Higueras
For Title
By the Associated Press
NORTH CONWAY, N.H. —
Harold Solomon overtook Jose
Higueras in a dramatic thirdset tiebreaker to win the
$175,000 clay court tennis
championship. Solomon won 57, 6-4, 7-6. He won the
tiebreaker 7-5
SAN DIEGO — Secondseeded Tracy Austin upset
top-seeded
Martina
Navratilova 6-4, 6-2 to win a
$75,000 women's tennis
tournament.
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. —
John McEnroe rallied to
defeat John Lloyd 6-7 (7-1), 64, 6-0 and win the $75,000
Grand Prix Open.
McEnroe later teamed with
Peter Fleming to beat Fritz
Buehning and Bruce Nichols 61, 6-3 for the doubles title.

BylNm7Dmill

The A's Eric Grogan scrambles for the ball as a Mayfield No. 3 runner slides into third bane
during Saturday's Kentucky League baseball game. The A's lost 12-2 but took second
place
in the 11-team,double-elimination tournament at Mayfield.

Lopez Takes Seventh LPGA Title

You are invited to shop and save at the largest Ford
Dealer in Western Ky. 48 different models with over 250 new
cars & trucks on our lot to choose from. This includes all
types of 4 wheel drives and your smaller gas saving cars 8,
trucks - We always have the best selection of used cars and
trucks. We want v-'unie We'll sell cheaper.

MURRAY, KY.

the eighth as the Cubs won the
opener

bogeyed. At No. 18, Stanley
ran in a 20-footer to ice his oneunder-par 69 and 139 total.

Kazmierski ;.vas second at
286 and Pat Bradley was third
at 289.
Three of the long holes
carried rather generous par-5,
and on the first three days
Lopez cracked par easily on
those holed. Sunday, after
making two birdies on the first
three holes and going 17-under
for the tournament, she
suddenly lost her touch and

had five bogeys between the
Nos.5 and 12.
A crowd of 6,000 had come to
see her win and it looked for a
spell as if the impossible
might happen arid she might
let the title slip away.
But at the 409-yard 16th she
made a glorious eagle-3
a
260-yard drive from the tee, a
perfect 7-iron to the green and
a 20-foot putt. That settled it.

Vg.
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COME TASTE A
REAL GOOD
TIME AT
SEVEN SEAS
Seven Seas is famous for the freshest
of
( North Atlantic and Gulf Coast Seafood,
Fresh Ky Lake Catfish and
Sizzling
Steaks at refreshingly reasonable
prices Anytime you're hungry, just
feast
your taste buds on a delicious meal
at
Seven Seas

We Have
A Special
Child's
Menu

Salad Bar
Included
With All
Meals
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Bosox Maul Brewers In Twinbill;
Nettles' Homer Beats Baltimore
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By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
The Boston Red Sox took
some extra batting practice
Sunday. Wasn't it nice of the
Milwaukee Brewers to supply
the pitchers'
"I haven't had many pitches
like that recently," said Fred
Lynn, who hit two home runs
as the Red Sox recorded 37
hits in a 7-2, 19-5 doubleheader sweep of the Brewers.
Lary Sorenson was one of
seven Milwaukee pitchers
battered by the Red Sox, who
set an American League
single-game high of 27 hits for
the season in the nightcap.
In other AL games, New
York edged Baltimore 3-2:
Kansas City stopped Detroit 32; Chicago tripped Toronto 54; Cleveland beat Texas 6-2 in
the opener of a double-header
before losing the second game
14-3; California outscored

a
hit
Porter
Minnesota 11--i in the opener of Darrell
their twinbill, then dropped a. basesempty homer in the sixth
7-1 decision in the nightcap, as Kansas City beat Detroit.
and Oakland defeated Seattle
White Sox 5, Blue Jays 4 —
94.
Jorge Orta and Chet Lemon
each hit two-run homers,
backing the combined nine-hit
AMERICAN LEAGUE
pitching of Ken Kravec and
three relievers and leading
The Red Sox moved within Chicago over Toronto.
6"2 games of the front-running
Kravec pitched six innings,
Orioles in the AL East race.
scattering five hits, walking
Yankees 3, Orioles 2 — three and striking out two.
Graig Nettles' two-run homer Randy Scarbery, Guy Hoffin the fourth helped New York
pitched
beat Baltimore as Tommy man and Ed Farmer
with
innings,
three
final
the
John,
John won his 15th game.
his sixth
15-6, surrendered consecutive Farmer earning
homers in the third to Ken save.
Singleton and Eddie Murray,
Indians 6-3, Rangers 2-14 —
but otherwise was tough.
Cliff Johnson hit a three-run
and Sid
Royals 3, Tigers 2 — Dennis homer and Len Barker
scatter
to
up
teamed
Monge
Leonard and two relievers
d beat
combined on a six-hitter and nine hits as Clevelan

Danny Darwin fired a fourhitter and Richie Zisk drove hi
four runs with a homer and a
double to lead Texas over
Cleveland in the second game.
Angels 11-1, Twins 7-7 —
Dan Ford drove in four runs as
California rallied from a fiverun deficit to defeat Minnesota
in the first game of their
twinbill.
Pete Redfern struck out a
career-high 10 batters and
Mike Marshall earned his 22nd
save in Minnesota's secondgame victory.
• A's -9, Mariners 8 — Dave
Revering and Tony Armas
each hit two homers and
knocked in all the Oakland
runs as the A's beat Seattle.

Ratio/hack

Malavasi Feels Los Angeles Is Making Progress
overtime series.
By JOHN NELSON
In other NFL preseason
AP Sports Writer
New
Saturday,
By Coach Ray Malavasi's games
37Atlanta
whipped
England
Los
the
way of thinking,
Angeles Rams have ac- 14, Pittsburgh beat Buffalo,
7-6,
complished a lot early in the Dallas edged Denver
Tampta
defeated
on
Washingt
National Football League
Bay 9-7, Cincinnati downed
exhibition season.
''We wanted to take a look at Detroit 40-28, Green Bay
-10,- the
a lot of players and still win nipped Kansas City 14
beat
Giants
York
New
the ball game," he said
Saturday after the Rams Cleveland 27-7, Chicago
Jets
rallied to beat the Oakland defeated the New York
Francisco
Raiders 20-14 in overtime, 27-14 and San
13"We accomplished both goals. squeaked past San Diego
We go( some big plays 10.
from Preston Dennard and
Pats 37, Falcons 14 — New
Wendell Tyler."
ttr
After Oakland tied the game England kept Intact—
on
preseas
for
on
reputati
14-14 with two fourth-quarter
prowess, winning its eighth
touchdowns on the arm of
n game.
quarterback Jim Plunkett, consecutive exhibitio
two
Vince Ferragamo guided Los Sam Cunningham scored
Matt
and
wns
touchdo
first
on
the
Angeles 65 yards

Buy One,Get One % Price

13

$4

18
Value
now only

• pariecip4.14.4 Capto.n 0.4

Captain D's

Captain D's
Buy One,Get One

Steelers 15, Bills 7 — Matt
Bahr kicked three field goals,
including a 25-yarder with 1:17
remaining to provide Pittsburgh with its winning points.
Cowboys 7, Broncos 6
Dallas scored the only touchdown of the game with 1:46
left in the first half on a 1-yard
plunge by Larry Brinson. The
score was set up when Denver
rookie Wiley Turner was
railed for defensive pass inlerference in the end zone.
Redskins 9, Bucs 7 — Mark
Moseley kicked field goals of
33, 31 and 26 yards — missing
two other tries from beyond 40
provide
to
—
yards
Washington with all its
scoring.
Bengals 40, Lions 28 —
Marvin Cobb returned a
fumble 87 yards for a touchdown and Vaughn Lusby
scampered 68 yards with a
punt return to spark Cin-

.-41;t7
ii14
Captain D's

Drew

Cavanaugh, who sat out all of
his rookie NFL season with an
injury4hrew two touchdown
passes kir the Patriots.

Price

Sou II art The I hipwr ton golden 1.6 Meta. french Irie.o.
prowni
slow, and Iwo Southern •4,14. hu•hpuppice Simply
tv !wpm Aim 11 1471
r*.IP••
1912fiewa
.
44.
1.
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By BARRY WILNER
AP Sports Writer
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. — It
has been nearly six years
since Willie Mays stopped
thrilling baseball fans with
wondrous displays on the
field. Now he's captivating
them off the field.
Mays was inducted into the
Baseball Hall of Fame Sunday, along with Hack Wilson
and Warren Giles. For the
"Say Hey Kid," it was a
as
occasion,
special
memorable to him as his
spectacular catches, great
throws and clutch home runs
were to the people who watched him play.
Legions of those fans turned
out Sunday under a scorching
sun to cheer for Mays. Every
time his name was mentioned,
they yelled "Willie!" When he
was introduced by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, they
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21-point

fourth

Packers 14, Chiefs 10 Rookie running back Eddie
Lee Ivery of Georgia Tech
took a screen pass from
quarterback Dennis Sproul
arid ran 2/ yards for Green
Bay's winning touchdown in
the third quarter.
Giants 27, Browns 7 Starting quarterback Randy
Dean and his second-half
replacement, Joe Pisarcik.
each led New York on'a pair of
long touchdown drives to pace
Giants.

non TO SU

TWIN LAKES HOMES & GARAGES
PH
P0 Box 860. Hwy 86 West - Cadiz, Ky
ey coat..nsw raw'

1-602-5724488

Meaday's Games
No games scheduled

.NATTONAL LEAGUE
BATTING '275 at bats, Winfield, San
333
Diego. 138. Faster, Cincinnati
Hernandez, St Lows, 331. Templeton, St
Lows. .336, Garrey, Los Angeles, 323
RUNS Lopes, km Angeles. 82, Schrtudt,
Philadelphia. 81 Moreno. Pittsburgh. Si.
Matthews. Atlanta. 79, Royster. Atlanta,
78 North. San Francisco, 78
RBI Kingman. Chicago, SW. Schmidt,
Philadelphia. de. Winfie.ld. San Diego. 83.
Clark, San Francisco, 75, Hernandez, St

MISS YOUR PAPERS

Lows, 73
HITS Garvey. Los Angeles, 145;
Winfield, San Diego. 143 Matthews,
Atlanta, 142, Templeton. St Louts, 141;
Moreno. Pittsburgh, 138.
DOUBLES Row. Philadelphia, 13;
Cromartie, Montreal. 30, Parker, PIttr sburgh. 29, Hernandez, St Louis, 29, Rettl,
'
St Louis, 29; Matthews, Atlanta. 29
TRIPLES Templeton, St Lotus. 13,
Moreno, Pittsburgh, 10, Scott. St Lows, 10,
McBride.
Dawson. Montreal, 9,
Philadelphia, 9, Winfield, San Diego. 9

The Nationwide Supermarket of Sound

SAVE 20 to 50%

Even at This Low Price

A Feature-Packed Receiver
STA-42 by Realistic'

Save $30

9?"g95

Bears 27, Jets 14 — Thirdstring quarterback Vince
Evans threw three touchdown
passes in the second quarter to
lead Chicago.
49ers 13, Chargers 10 — Ra
Wersching's 40-yard field goal
with 5:50 left in the game
lifted San Francisco over San
Diego. The play was set up by
a 32-yard pass completion
from rookie Joe Montana to
tight end Paul Seal.

rose as one and saluted the
newest member of the sport's
most elite society.
"I love baseball, it's a great
game," said Mays. "Now I
know the 22 years I played
weren't in vain. You gave
those years back to me."
He meant the Hall of Fame,
but it could just as easily have
been the fans Willie was
thanking. They came to expect greatness from him. —
and he delivered.
Willie's statistics seem to
jump out of the record book.
He played just short of 20
seasons with the Giants, first
in New York, then in San
Francisco. He finished his
career with the New York
Mets after a trade in
1972.

The price is unbelievably low, but with hi-ti
features. Phase-locked loop multiplex FM
delivers wide channel separation. 31-2086'

VISA'
,,
,,,,
CHARGE IT(MOST STORES

Save Even More on This Complete System
Reg. Separate
Items 369.80

Save 7080

Powerful 8
Woofer. Tuned
Port 4'.
Tweeter for
65-20 000 Hz
sound 18 tall

• Realistic STA-42 Receiver with 10 watts
per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms
from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than
Q.r/o total harmonic distortion
• Two MC-1400 Bass Reflex Speakers
• LAB-110 Turntable with Base, Dust
Cover and Magnetic Cartridge

o-

Realistic System at an Incredibly Low Price
6 . Woofer
1
Tweeter
100-20.000 Hz
Sound 12'. high

$219

Reg. Separate
Items 278.80

Save5980

• Realistic STA-42 Receiver with 10 watts
per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms
from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than
0.9°,0 total harmonic distortion
• Two Minimus-5 Two-Way Speakers
• LAB-49 Changer with Base, Dust
Cover and Ceramic Cartridge

e

Bass Reflex Speaker

2-Way Floor
Speaker System

MC-1400 by Realistic

Save $20

MC-2000 by Realistic

49

Save $30

69each

In those 22 major league
seasons, Mays accomplished
marvelous things with his bat.
A 20-time All Star, he belted
more than 40 home runs six
times, knocked in at least 100
runs six times and had a
lifetime batting average of
.302.
For his career, Mays wound
up third to Henry Aaron and
Babe Ruth in home runs(660);
third in toLN bases (6,066);
fourth in at-bats (10,881). runs
scored (2,062) and games
played (2,992); seventh in hits
(3,283) and RBI (1,903);
eighth in slugging percentage
(.557), and 10th in walks
(1,464
Wilson, who set the National
Leirgue marks for home runs
(57) an/i RBI(190) in 1930 was
son,
represented by his
"a
Wilson
Robert. Kuhn called
perfect character for the
Chicago of the 'Roaring
hardThe
Twenties."
had a
who
r,
outfielde
drinking
lifetime .307 batting average,
died in 1948.

Subscribers who hare not
received their horns delivered
copy of Ti.. Murray ledger
Tinos by 5 30 p a, Monday
friday or by 3.30 pm. on
Saturdays are ailed to call
930
behersien
753-1916
p.m. mod 6 p.m., Monday
Friday, or 3:30 p.m and 4
p.m. Saturdays, tit unsure
delivery of Ho newsproes.
Calls must be placed by 6
p.m weekdays or 4 p.m.
guarantee
to
Saturdays
delivery.

HI Fl BLITZ!

Willie Mays, Giles,
Wilson Are Inducted
Into Hall Of Fame

GARAGES CUSTOM BUILT
Modals Si' Display

cinnati's
quarter.

National Faelball
Exklbales
Americas Cealereare
SatarMay's Games
Pittsburgh 15 Buffalo 7
Chicago V. New York Jets 14
WashingWn 9, Tampa Bay 7
Slew England 37 Atlanta 14
Cincinnati 40, Detroit 31
New York Giants V Cleveland 7
Dallas ; Denver 6
Green Bay 14. Kansas City 10
1,s Angeles at Oakland 14. UT
San Francisco 13 San Diego 10

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Durming
BATTING ,275 at bats
.337. Kemp Detroit. 132.
nu.
Caldur
Buchie. Seattle, 332, Lynn. Boston 329
Brett Kansas City. 326
RUNS Baylor Calthinua. M. Rice.
Boston, $1.,, Lansford, California. 81, Brett,
Kansas City, 81 Jones, Seattle, 81
RBI Baylor . California, 97 I.ynn.
Boston. 87 Rice. Boston, 06, Singleton.
Baltimore 83 Kemp. Detroit, 80
/EIS Brett Kansas City. 145. Rice
Boston, 137. Bell, Texas, 135. Smalley .
Minnesota. 133. Lansford. California. 132

'14t Hit .4%. LEAGUE
t._cAT
L
Pet. GB
YIY
676
74 35
Baltimore
IN
830
41
67
Boston
571 11.1
64 41
Milwaukee
541 15
59 50
New York
500 18,-t
56 53
Detroit
380 114
Si
55
Cleveland
s
.388 41,
33 777
Toronto
WEST
563
63 •
California
3-1
532
56 Si
Texas
4
338
57 Si
Minnesota
505
Si 54
Kansas City
-,
13,
440
48 61
Chicago
430 16
17 65
Seattle
-,
297 29,
33 78
Oakland
Saturday's Gimes
Cleveland 12, Texas S
Detroit S. Kansas City 2
California 7, Mumesota 1
Boston 8, Milwaukee 6
Toronto S. Chicago 2
Baltimore 5, New York 4
Oakland 5, Seattle 3
Swiday's Games
Cleveland 6-3, Texas 214
Chicago 5. Toronto 4
Kansas City 3, Detroit 2
New York 3, Baltimore 2
Boston 7-19, Milwaukee 2-5
California II-1, Minnesota 7-7
()Aland 9. Seattle 8
*today's Games
Kansas City ,Gale 8.8 , at Toronto
,Stieb 3-2i, n
Baltimore ID Martinez 14-8) at New
York Guidry 9-7), n
California iBetting 1.0) at Oakland
,McC,atty 7-5i, n

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
Pet
578
63
Pittsburgh
575
61 45
Montreal
VI
S31
57 49
Chicago
5416
Si
56
Philadelphia
IN
5011
53 53
SA Louis
434 154s
46 60
New York
$0551
5114
06 17
Houston
5
$40
61 52
468 13
52 58
San Francisco
442
•
63
50
San Diego
s
436 16,
48 62
Los Angeles
402 20‘:
45 67
Atlanta
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh 1. Philadelphia 0
Chicago 8, St Louis 6
New York 3, Montreal 2
Houston 44. Atlanta 3-2
Cincinnati 7, San Diego 1
Los Angeles 1, San Francisco 3. 11 innuos
Sunday's Games
Chicago 3-4, St_Lows 2-5
Pittsburgh 12-5, Philadelphia 8-2
New York 4-3, Montreal 2-7
Cincinnati 9. San Diego 1
Los Angeles 8, San Francisco 1
Houston 3, Atlanta 2
Mosday's Games
San Francisco I Whitson 4-6, at Los An2.3i. ri
Hough
4
gelic
Atlanta r M Mahler 3-4- at Cincinnati
LaCoss 114 ,, n
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
St Lows at New York 'I-n
Montreal at Philadelphia, n

NFL Scores

Baseball Leaders

Major League Standings

Ramming The Raiders

pro
l_

)ase
lace

Texas in the first game of
their double-header.

Sports At A Glance

9

95
each

Reg.
99.95

A unique bass-reflex design
that delivers lows you can
feel. 8" woofer with tuned
passive port and 4'4"
tweeter Walnut veneer
cabinet 40-1985

Big savings on a great sounding
speaker. 8" woofer for deep
bass and 2'7" tweeter for clear
highs. 40-1986

Stereo Headphones

Bookshelf
Speaker

Nova-Pro' by Realistic

Save 20%

29

50

Minimus-5 by Realistic

Save $10

Reg.
36.95

95

a Radio Shack

Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.
/1•1 DIVISION

OF TANDY CORPORATION

21

Reg.
each 31.95

Enjoy private stereo listening! Independent volume
controls, padded adjustable
headband Full range 2020.000 Hz response 33-1014
Play. There's
Wherever You Live. Work or

Reg.
69.95

A compact sy• stem with big speaker sound.
2" woofer for strong bass. Tiii" tvieeterl- 40-255
1
6/

Store Near You'

10-7 Mon.-Fri.
10-6 Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Most 'terns
also avadable at
Radio Shack
Dealers
Look for this
sln in your

p.

Radio
Thaek
• 011ALER

ne.ghborhood

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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Clipping Has Become
Way Of Life To Many Americans

Coupon

By LOUISE COOK
- Associated Press Writer
Coupon clipping has become
a way of life for millions of
Americans trying to cut
grocery bills.
They no longer are satisfied
with a dime here and a nickel
there. They concentrate on
trying to turn the small
change into big savings.
coupon
There
are
newsletters to help clippers
keep up with i.ianufacturers'
promotions and coupon clubs
whose members swap centsoff offers. Bargain-hunting
shoppers watch for double and
triple coupon offers when a 20-

2 Time gone
by
3 Bow
4 Fruit
5 Learn
6 Pronoun
7 — Rorem
8 Waste allowance
9 Edible seed
10 Transgress
11 Damp
16 Electrified
particle
18 Tolls
20 Meadow
22 Skinny-dips
23 Waterway
24 While
26 Talents
28 Greek letter
29 Essence
30 Hindu peasants
32 Pronoun
33 Like- Suffix
1

2
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A

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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A
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35 Showy
flower
39 Sun god
40 Man's nickname
41 Scale note
44 Likely
46 Civil injury
48 Grafted'

Heraldry
49 Fruit seed
50 Bother
51 Knock
52 Stalemate
54 Dine
55 Grain
56 Ocean
59 State Abbr
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FREE
SAMPLE
OF OUR
NEW SPOT
REMOVER

56

years ago in the MisfWest
retailers sought to lure
customers' from competitor
It died out after a brief perics:,
but has been revived recentk
in the New York metropolitan
area and in parts of Ness
England.
Some
supermarket
operators dislike the preinituti
promotions. They say that ai
soon as one store in a region
starts offering double or triple
value on coupons, the others
follow suit. Whatever competitive edge results from the
initial offer, disappears
quickly.
Store managers also note
that the extra savings comes
out of the retailer's budget:
manufacturers reimburse the
CHICAGO AP) — The supermarkets only for the
prospect of a change of face value of the coupo'hs, plus
leadership in the AFL-CIO is handling charges. "In the long
in the spotlight as the labor term, shoppers may pay for
group's governing body opens that flurry of couponing in
- its summer meeting today some other . area," said a
without its ailing president, spokesman
for
a
George Meany.
Massachusetts-based chain.
Getting the most out of
The policy positions the
BACK TO BASICS — As Americans continue to burn up
executive council plans to coupons takes time and
energy supplies and wiat in lines for gas, it's very unlikely
issue in its three-day meeting energy.
that the members of the Amish community will ever be
Start
will be obscured by mounting
by - -Cheating
seen waiting in line for horse feed. This gas Station is
speculation that the 84-year- newspaper and magazine
located in Lancaster County, Pa.
old Meany will retire this fall advertisements and store
to end his quarter-century shelves for coupon and refund
reign at the giant federation.
offers. Clip and file all
The
AFL-CIO's
only coupons,
according
to
president, sidelined for 31
/
2 category and expiration date.
months with painful leg and
Plan your -shopping around
hip troubles, is missing the the coupons. Suppose, for
summer meeting of the 35- example,
you find
a
member
policy-making newspaper coupon offering 20
BOSTON I AP — Cancerous tumor converts the fibrinogen
'Council for the first time.
cents off on a 79-cent roll of
The prolonged ailments, paper towels — this week only. tumors may be using the to fibrin gel, forming the
own
. which have kept Meany from It makes senSe to buy the body's
defense cocoon.
walking, also have increased towels now, even if you won't mechanisms in an elaborate
If the tumor only laid down
camouflage to evade detection the gel around it, it would trap
the likelihood he will retire need them for several weeks.
when his current two-year
It does not make sense, by the body's natural guar- itself and be unable to grow,term expires in November, however, to buy a product you dians, a study shows.
Dvorak said. "So the tumor
Researchers
according to numerous AFL- will never use just because
at
also produces material to
CIO officials.
you happen to have a coupon Massachusetts General conviil the plasminogen into
Hospital hope that by learning a very active enzyme which
for it.
to
control
BOOK AWARDS
the dissolves fibrin. The result is
Try to combine manufac- how
NEW YORK -t
i — turers' coupons withs. local. camouflage, they may find the that as more gel collects on
Creation of The American specials. Suppose, your local key to controlling the growth the outer fringe of the cocoon,
Book Awards has been an- store offers a free head of of malignant tumors in fibrin closest to the tumor
itself, is eliminated, thus
nounced by the Association of lettuce with every purchase of humans.
Their three-year study of allowing the tumor to exAmerican Publishers.
two bottles of a particular type
The awards will be of salad dressing. Assuming tumors in animals shows that pand."
In this way, the doctor said,
presented in the spring of 1980 you like and would ordinarily gelatinous cocoons produced
to books— both hardcover and •use the salad . dressing being by the tumors' fluids may the . tumor turns the body's
paperback — written by U.S. featured, check your coupon protect such growths from the own mechanisms to the adauthors and published by U.S. files. You may be able to get body's defenses . against vantage of the disease.
publishers
"I.- think the latest . studies
during
the not only a free lettuce, but also disease.
Medical researchers had may ultimately open the door
a refund on the salad dressing.
calendar year 1979. •
theorded that the body's to a whole new approach to
def-mses could destroy tailors tumor treatment," Dvorak
after identifying them as said. "At present, using
foreign matter.
surgery, chemotherapy, or
"I think most objective radiotherapy, you have to kill
observers have to concede every last tumor cell. If you
that this approach just hasn't miss one, then sooner or later
worked all that well," said Dr. it will grow and spread.
Harold F. Dvorak, chief of the
"If we could just control
- hospital's inununopathology these fibrin gel cocoons, we
unit.
wouldn't have to kill every last
Instead, his research team tumor cell. We could arrest
found, tumors turn the body's the growth of the tumor cells
defense mechanisms to the instead and prevent them
advantage of the disease
from causing harm."
Normally, the body's imDvorak said it may be
mune system finds proteins possible to prevent formation
called antigens on the surface of the tumor-protecting gel by
of tumor cells and treats them giving patients anti-clotting
as foreign invaders. However, drugs.
inside the cocoons, the tumors
The researchers found the
are safe from detection.
gel in two kinds of cancer in
Dvorak said the tumor guinea pigs. They said they
secretes an agent that causes are not certain whetter this
blood vessels to leak. The phenomenon works exactly
blood contains two proteins
the same way in human
fibrinogen, which helps blood beings.
clot, and plasminogen, which
Results of the work were
dissolves clots.
published in the Journal of the
A substance secreted by the National Cancer Institute.

which involved a van and a
pickup truck.
Maurice R. Horner, 21, of
Carrollton,
was
killed
Saturday morning when his
car left Kentucky 36 IA,than
a mile west of Sanders in
Carroll County, state police
reported.
Bobby Gene Granklin, 29, of
Louisville, died Saturday at
4:40 p.m. when the car he was
driving ran off Kentucky 462 in
LaRue County, 21.4 miles east
of Hodgenville, officers said.
Terrance Wayne Sugg, 19, of
Henderson was killed at 6:45
p.m. Saturday when his car
overturned on Rucker Road in
Henderson County, 4 miles
east of Henderson.
Harry King Gibson, 33, of
East Bernstadt, died at 11:30
p.m. Saturday, according to
state police at London.
Gibson's car had stalled and
he was standing in front of the
vehicle working on it when the
engine started, police said.
The car, whirll had been left in
gear, ran over*Gibsoil, officers
said.
The accident occurred on
the • Old Richmond Road in
Laurel County, 5.2 miles east
of London.

and

heaters
prices.

at

ivizter

discount

753-1823

24 HOUR
ICE VENDING
SERVICE
1215 Diuguld Drive
just off 12th Street
This week only

SO'•twg

Cancerous Tumors May
Use Defense Mechanisms
To Evade Detection

By The Associated Press
At least eight persons died
as the result of weekend
traffic accidents in Kentucky,
according to state police.
The deaths bring the state
highway toll for the year to
515, compared to 482 deaths at
this time last year.
Kevin McCarthy, 24, of
Lexington, died Friday night
after his car hit another
vehicle on U.S. 421 in Fayette
County,state police said.
Russell Harris Jr., 23, of
princeton in Caldwell County,
died Friday night when his car
collided with another vehicle
on U.S. 68 in the Christian
County community of Fairview.
Officers said Lonnie Joyce,
30, of Upton in Hardin County,
was killed Satultelay morning
when the car he was driving
left the Western Kentucky
Parkway five miles west of
Elizabethtown and struck a
bridge abutment.
barmy Scott, 22, of Sulpher
Well in Jessamine County,
died Saturday morning in a
two-vehicle crash on Interstate 65, six miles north of
Franklin. Five other persons
were injured in the crash,

ranges

TEXGAS
Railroad Ave.

Changing Leaders
In Spotlight For
AFL-C10 As Meany
Misses Meeting

At Least Eight Killed In
Weekend Accidents

WORKING FOR
A LIVING
ISN'T EASy

2 NOTICE

We Now Hove Natural
Gos heaters furnaces

cent. coupon can mean a
percent, the USDA says. The
saving of 46 or even 60 cents.
rest of the coupons are inAlmost 80 percent of all cluded
directmail
in
families save coupons, acpromotions or are packed with
cording
to government
a product.
reports. The A.C. Nielsen Co.
I Note: The figures on
says an estiinated 73 billion
manufacturers' coupons do
manufacturers' coupons were
not include the offers made by
distributed in 1978, up 17
local supermarkets and other
percent from 1977. About one
retailers.)
coupon in 20 was redeemed,
The double and triple
the company sags.
'coupon trend started several
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture says that 55
percent of all manufacturers'
coupons
appear
in
newspapers. Magazines account for 15 percent and
Sunday supplements for 17

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
[—
ACROSS1 Enthusiast
4 Enamel e g
9 Churdh
bench
12 The self
13 Chemical
compound
14 Before
15 Kind of sign
17 Leave
19 Russian city
21 Tellurium
symbol
22 Peruse
25 Federal
agcy.
27 Threebanded
armadillo
31 Existed
32 Firmness
34 Preposition,
1.5 Exclamation
36 Those holding office
37 Preposition
38 French city
41 Small rug
42 Lath
43 Nowhere
else. Abbr
44 Ventilates
45 Latin con- - -function'
47 Walk
49 Colorful bird
53•Buries
57 Mountain on
Crete
58 Metal fastener
. 60 Affirmative
vote
61 Mom and —
62 Plague
63 Beverage
DOWN
1 Persian cap

2. NOTICE

I

BIBLE CALL
Hear Monday and
Tuesday "What
Must I do to be
saved?" 759-4444
or "Children's
Story" 759-4445.

DO YOUOWN ANY

ID(E"DIAMONDS?
Let us reset
them in lowly
Tar Resist Ale-

WWI

EAR
STUDS
Splrnadscle'ction

FURCHES JEWRY
•

NEWSPAPER
OFFICE HOURS
The Murray Ledger &
Ulnae UilteP
N
Street, is open for
business from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through
Friday and front 8 a.m.
to 12 noon on Saturdays.
These hours include
the business office,
classified advertising
department, retail
advertising department
circulation
and
department.
At times other than
those listed above the
office is closed for
regular business even
though newsroom and
production employees
may be on duty.
We request that
customers observe the
business office hours in
placing calls to the
newspaper.
telephone
The
numbers
the
for
newspaper departments
are:
DEPARTMENT
NUMBER
Classified Ads 753-1916
Circulation
753-1917
Display Ads
753-1919
Accounting
753-1916
News &Sports 753-1918
The Murray
Ledger &Times
NOW OPEN! North Hills
Park Min.ature Golf Hourt, 1
pin tii 9 pm, 7 days a week. 3
miles north of Paris on High
way 641
WHAT WE do best is care.
Needline, 753 6333

It's A
Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds must be submitted by 12 noon the
day
before
publication.
Excluding
classified ads for Monday. We ask you to call
by 10 a.m. Saturday.

S

Murray

FREE STORE 759 4600.
GOD IS Love. Bible study,
anytime Bible Facts and
FreeStore, 759 4600.

Copy & Restoration

Carter
Studio
753-8298
note Copy
Machine
Sales II Service
mu,LAKES
OFFICE PRODUCTS
114-11123

Quality
SIGNS
since 1951
Come On By or
Call 753-3315

—

is A Specialty Al

Starks Mardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING!
BLACK
WALLET, Lost
somewhere between Poplar
and 12th street
Reward
offered. Call 753 5598
LOST. FEMALE black din,
no collar, in Center Ridge
area. Call 436-2633.
6. HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED
F INISHED
carpenter,
capable of
working on
Supervised.
, and atso, a top
notch cabinet maker. Apply
at Roy's Carpenter Shop by
calling 753,4124.
FULL TIME cook. Call 7535986 and ask for Mrs. Cohoon.
HOMEWORK ERS.
EARN
SBigS securing, Stuffing
envelopes.
Free
details
Reply Titan, Box 94688 IN,
Schaumberg, IL 60194
IMMEDIATE
PLACEMENT. Will
hire
three. Need motivated 17 24
year old males tor Nuclear
training. Must be high School
grad. Have • above average
ability in math, algebra, $121
weekly_
Room board,
medical. Two years paid
traiining. Call Navy 150
2)
753.6439. Or call toil free 1
800 811 8000.
JANITOR MUST be able to
run buffer, work late hours
Write P.OBox 32 Z. Murray.
KY.
.KITCHEN HELP needed,
must be able to work Sam Iii
1 pm, and weekends Apply
in person McCionalds, 107
North 12th.
NEEDED :
CLEANING
lady, full time days, rwa
ofy
lice and rest room, also
person for janitor, nights
Apply
at
Calloway
Manufacturing
Company,
111 Poplar.
PART
TIME
Clerical
homework
involving
longhand or typewriter
addressing, or typing letters
and reports
Information,
send
stamped,
self
addressed envelope
Phil.
Bet, Rt.3, Box 80, Room 3,
Paducah, KY 42001.
WANTED
UNATTACHED
lady to care for invalid
lady.
Home. Salary. Phone 759
1661.
WANTED FARM families
interested in a top notch
major
medical
hospital coverage group
Call
Bennett & Associates
753
7271

NOTICE
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY
HEALTH
DERARTMENT HAS A VACANCY
FOR
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE II
AND
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE III.
BEGINNING
SALARY FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH
NURSE H
IS $4.36 PER HOUR. REQUIREMENTS
FOR THIS
POSITION ARE:
DIPLOMA AND- LICENSE TO PRACTI
CE IN
KENTUCKY WITH ONE YEAR
EXPERIENCE,
OR ASSOCIATE DEGREE AND
LICENSE TO
PRACTICE IN KENTUCKY.
BEGINNING SALARY FOR
COMMUNITY
HEALTH NURSE III IS $4.57 PER
HOUR. REQUIREMENTS FOR THIS POSITION ARE:
BS DEGREE AND LICENSE TO
PRACTICE IN
KENTUCKY, NO EXPERIENCE, OR
DIPLOMA
OR ASSOCIATE DEGREE WITH
TWO YEARS
EXPERIENCE AND LICENSE TO
PRACTICE IN
KENTUCKY.
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE
CALLOWAY COUNTY HEALTH
DEPARTMENT,
701 OLIVE STREET,MURRAY,
KENTUCKY.
ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE
RECEIVED BY
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT ON OR BEFORE MIDNIG
HT, AUGUST 10,
1999.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

JIM
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DAY SALE DAY IOThE(LASSIFIEDSI
6. HELP WANTED

-21-EXTERMINATING
TWO BEDROOMS and bath,
WATSON'S FISH Market
approximately 12 miles east
needs full time help Reliable
of Murray $100 deposit
person Call 759 1208
Ainley Auction I
References required Family
WANTED, Full and Part
Realty Sales
only Phone 753 4438
time
co, RUM! Aii41 V
day
also
hell)
preperatton person Apply in
tiutierr Realtor
36, RENT OR LEASE
Appraiser
person at Burger Queen,
Ph
9011479-2946 479-3713
Hwy 641 N
South Fulton Tenn
9. SITUATIONS WANTED
RESPONSIBLE
LADY
would like to babysit toddler
Close to University. Call 753
4 uiä
WANTED FARM families
interested in a top notch 26. TV-RADIO
major
medical
group MACO 300 BILATERAL
hospital coveyage. Call amatuer linear worth 51 per
watt, now only 5250. 492 8834.
Mini
Bennett & Associates 753
7273.
NEED A new color t,v, but
Warehouse
short
on cash? We have a 19"
10. BUS.OPPORTUNITY
Storage Space
color for only $15 a month or
"SOUTHERN COM75" for only $22 per month.
For Rent
Under warranty. Claytons, J.
FORT'
MANAGEMENT
753-4758
8. B Music, 753 7575.
Plus quality, beauty
PIERCE SIMPSON Bengal
OPPORTUNITT _
"On their highways it's 55 mph, in their and convenience.
--- A/W5S13,- CB-, base or moutteMALE OR
These are a few of the-with slider New was $449, PRODUCE
YOUR own meatoffices and apartments it's 78 degrees in
naw 5200 492 8834
adjectives
supply. Raise rabbits from
that
FEMALE
STACK 3 MOSBEY'S CB red,
the summer and
white,
and
blue
the winter."
describe this 3
antenna, can talk to Canada pedigreed
k
Breeding
bedroom,2 bath home.
and Mexico. New $150, now stock available from show
- 43. REAL ESTATE
If you have achieved
43. REAL ESTATE
575. 492 8834.
quality strain. Call 753-6843
This home is less than
success in life insurance
STARTER
IDEAL
Pleasant
Grove Rabbitry.
40' T.V. TOWER for sale,
2 years old, is sparklhome.. Stop throwing your
soles, and might be incomplete. Will install for 38. PETS-SUPPLIES.
. money away for rent. Build
ing clean and features
Call
753
7765
$775
or
see
at
terested in a manageDOBERMAN
AK c
equity in a home of your
stoc
1627 Loch Lomond Drive.
a family room,
,excellent bloodline, red and
own! Move into this charment opportunity with a
27. MOB.HOME SALES
fireplace
with
rust. 5100 5125. (502) 335 3568.
ming 2 bedroom and quit
Kentucky Company,
1974 DOUBLE WIDE trailer, • AKC REGISTERED Cocker
saving rent receipts. This
heatolater, heat pump
24x44,
to
be
moved.
3
kitchen
large
has
house
doll
contact our office. ExSpaniel puppies, excellent
for
economical
bedrooms,
1 1,2
baths, blood lines, party color, $85.
with washer and dryer and
cellent fringe benefit
Lamplighter, unfurnished or Call 502-753.9459.
built in dishwasher...Small
utilities and central
HOME!!!
OLDER
furnished.
Call
474-2.284,
ask
enough to be econmical but
--program. An equal opSHERRI'S SOAP and Shape
air. Located one mile.
for Tom.
Older part of town. large enough for comfort.
portunity employer. Jo
Professional dog grooming,
north of Coldwater on
753-1492 for
your
RICHARDSON 12x60, TWO 104 North 13th Street. Phone
Lots of room, great Call
preview. Ask about owner
Williams Hill, Phone
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, central 753-0556.
Highway 121 North, in
for financing. Offered by Loretta
candidate
heat and air conditioning,
444-6967.
the Ben Defield Sub40.
PRODUCE
Jobs Realtors.
storm windows, drapes.
remodeling. Could also
division. Priced at
$6000 Call 759.1071 after 5 FOR SALE: Sweet corn,
JUST REDUCED 52500...2
be converted to high
tomatoes, purple hull peas,
Pm.
family home on large lot
12. INSURANCE
Contact Kop$45,000.
income located
cucumbers. Call 753.8848
return
Bel Aire
near
WANTED: FARM families 12x65 THREE BEDROOM, 2
perud Realty, 753-1222.
producing property. Shopping Center. 2 bedroom
interested in a top notch bath, partially furnished, on before 8 Wit •
and 1 bath on one side and 1
We are merdbers of
major
medical
group 108)4122 lot, central air, gas 43. REAL ESTATE
For your new tax
apartment on
bedroom
hospital coverage. Call hekt and cooking. Located by ACRES AND acres of
Multiple Listing Serremodeling
shelter
easily
or
converted
to
other.
Or
Call
Ea
753-83.42.
gl
School.
Bennett & Associates 753
woodland are included with
vice.
3 bedroom 2 baths single
7273.
project just give us a family
1979 14x70 VICTORIAN this 4 bedroom home in
home See today by
Pottertown.
You can't find a
home
for
MOBILE
sale.
Call
14. WANT TO BUY
753-7411.
call.
753.1492...Offered
calling
by
better buy. Priced at $45,000.
44. LOTS FOR SALE
1967 CAMARO DOOR panels, 354-8689 or 354.83J3
Loretta Jobs Realtors.
Call Guy Spann Realty, 753John Smith, Realtor
211. MOB.HOME RENTS
in good shape. Call 753 7393.
AWAY FROM everything!
7724.
No neighbors, no noises, no
CLASS RINGS, men $15, FOR RENT: 12x65 trailer, 2 CHOICE
WATERFRONT,
bedroom,
interruption
2
bathrooms,
air
Just beautiful
$10
womens
Prompt
,
lake view and small acre
nature. 7 wooded lots fron.
Carl Walfocke, conditioner, washer dryer.
payment
tracts
near
lake
at
Hamlin,
ling on 2 roads. We'll show
Route .4, Box 251C, Benton, 753 8215 after 5 pm. A-3 KY.
about 10 miles east of
Mobile Home Village, $140.
you how to get away from it
753-1411 (anytime)
KY 42025
Murray. All have good
all
for only $3500.- Call Guy
JUNK CARS. Call alterS pm, 12x60 TWO BEDROOM, building sites. This property
Spann
Realty, 753-7724.
central
heat and air, new can be purehased with a low HARRIS GROVE Com474 8838
carpet down payment and the munity, located on Highway
45. FARMS FOR SALE
new
WANTED TO buy: Standing furniture,
BY OWNER: 246 acres,
timber, top prices paid. 489- throughout. See at Shady balance financed at less than 1550 near intersection of
Oaks, no phone calls please.
tendable, tobacco barn,
bank rates. We also have Highway 893 A very nice 2
2334.
stripping barns, part black
TWO BEDROOM trailer with several lake area homes for acres with small burigalo
LAKEFRONT
is. ARTICLES FOR SALE
top frontage, all in soy beans.
2 air c
'
one acre sale. John C. Neubauer, home. Could be very nice
PROPERTY
1
BLACK FIRESCREEN land, .. cancelled hod $125 Realtor, 1111 Sycamore with some work. We want an
$500 per acre. Call 498-8789
with pull chain black curtain, per month. Call 4374540.
Beautiful wooded
after 6 pm.'
Street, Murray, 753-0101 or offer. Asking $16,000. The
520, 1 glass fireplace en
Nelson Shroat Co. Realtors,
waterfront lot with
46. HOMES FOR SALE
BEDROOM, 12x60, 753 7531.
closure, black with brass TWO
located in A Imo Heights FOR JUST you and your 759-1707.
210 BARNET STREET in
mobile home and 2
trim with black chain cur
only,
no
pets.
Couple
$135
per
honey,
main.
this
low
cost
Hazel, 4 rooms downstairs, 2
lain, used one year, 535; 1
boat covered boat
room upstairs. Furnished,
Kroehler living room suite, month plus deposit Call 753 tenance free home is just the
thing! 2 bedroom cozy home
dock located on
newly carpeted, new storm
chocolate brown color, $60.
TRAILER for Rent. See Mrs with gas or electric heat, full
windows and doors, new roof.
Call 753-7379 after 6:30 pm.
private cove just off
basement
allows
room
for
$15.000.
Dill
at
Dills
Trailer
Call 492.8353.
FOR SALE: Ramsey 8,000 Brandon
main channel of Kendad's workshop or a place for
lb wench, good condition, Ct. Call 753 1551 or 753 9104.
the
kids Don't forget the
tucky
Lake.
Good
loca29...tiEATING
CQOLI
NG
I
$350. Tandem axle 16' utility
garage plus a spacious and
FOR SALE
trailer, $550. Old VW Beetle, TWO 110 VOLT window air shady backyard. Call Guy
tion and realistic price
runs 900d, 5200. 753 2329.
cooditioners. Call 753,4333.
Spann Realty to see this good
New three bedroom
$24,500.
Phone
KopThink you can't afford
TWIN MAPLE beds. Also a 30. BUS. RENTALS
buy in the 520's. 753 7724
perud Realty for all
brick
house. Two
Murray High School flag AVAILABLE
to buy'? Upstairs
IM
uniform. Call 436-5377.
your
Real Estate
can
apartment
MEDIATELY, 1,000 square
be
full baths. Call
TRAILER for hauling light feet in Southside Shopping
Needs.
rented to help make
equipment. Lights, brakes Center, next to Jim's Shoe
downstairs
payments,
and licensed. Call 435 4156.
Outlet. 7753.6612.
WE HAVE used air con
RETIREMENT HOME a
31. WANT TO RENT
has 2 bedrooms, living
BRICK, TWO bedroom
2
Cherry Corners on ap
ditioners from 5,000 23,000 WANTED: TWO or three
room with fireplace,
house with 2 acres. Has den,
proximately one and two
BTU at reduced prices Dill's bedroom trailer for rent in
dining room and
thirds acre_ You will find this patio, and 2 car garage which
Electric. 753 9104 or 753 1551. country. Call 759-4084 after
comfortable 2 bedroom home is seperate from the house.
BOYD-MAJORS
16. HOME FURNISHINGS
kitchen, fenced back
five.
With
adjacent
income Located on curb road betFIVE ROOMS of used car
WANTED TO rent: I or 2
REAL ESTATE
yard is ideal for
property, neat as a pin. Has ween Olive and Hardin.
pet Call 753-6576 after 4. 30 bedroom apartmeht. Write
deep well, garage with work 525,000. Call 354-8191 after 5
753-8080
children and pets.
pm.
the Murray Ledger and
Shop, good garden spot, fruit pm.
1316
$40,000,
Asking
7)412 GOLD BRAIDED rug, Times, P.O. Box 32 B,
trees, grapes, strawberries, THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath,
Service,
Professional
125; small electric organ, Murray, KY 42071.
Poplar.
and raspberries. One mobile brick home in city of Murray.
With The Fripridli Tow h
550. Call 759-1071 after 5 pm.
32. APTS. FOR RENT
home renting for $75 month, Will accept motor home or
Lot for Mobile Home
John Smith, Realtor
One mobile home site,to be acreage as trade for equity.
HOUSE FULL of old fur
FOR
RENT: Furnished
rented.
Priced at $29,000. 753-8895.
niture Make an offer. Call apartment at New Concord,
1 L4 acres with several
Call Guy Spann Realty. 753
753 4331.
$80 per month. Call 436 2427.
47. MOTORCYCLES
trees. 70' well, new
7724
STUDIO
COUCH, good ONE BEDROOM furnished
1977 HONDA 750 SUPER
septic
system,
220
shape,$25 753 5011
Partial
Apartment.
utilities
Sport. Call 753-6581.
South
753-7411
Elec.
of
pole.
(anytime)
753-9741.
pets
Call
paid,
no
WASHER, good
USED
1973 HONDA BC 350, apThurman
&
Purdom
condition. Call 753 5285 after THREE ROOM apartment,
Hwy 80 on Goodman
proximately 75 mpg. Call 7535 pm.
newly decorated, close to
IDEAL
FOR
the busy Insurance & Real Estate 8342.
Rd. $3,900.
town. See at 503 Olive 753HONDA SL-70, Excellent
family.. This home is almost
19. FARM EQUIP.
1246.
Sourhs de Court Square
coAdition, $160 or best offer.
maintenance
D SCAT, excellent condition. 33. ROOMS FOR RENT
Two Adjoining lots
Call 759-1119.
Murray, Kentucky
free... Beautifully
paneled
Call 753.6391 or 763 6311.
inside., brick outside. Large
ROOM for Rent, two blocks
SPIRIT EAGLE motorcycle
totaling 122' frontage
753-4451
300 MF COMBINE, bean and from University, $6500 per
lot with fenced backyard, a
side car with extra. Call 492on Lakewood Rd. in
corn headers. Also 2 ton month. Utilities included.
Convenient kitchen that has it
9879.
chevrolet truck. All in good Boys only. Call 436 2411 or
all
dishwasher, disposal,
Baywood Vista. Can
YAMAHA XS 400, 1978
condition. Call after 4 pm, 753 4140.
surface
Oven,
unit,
model,$950. Call 753 8056.
purchased
be
,
753 8232.
refrigerator and large sunny
34. HOUSES FOR RENT
separately for
250
eating area. All of the best
1948 RED BELLY Ford and
FOR FAMILY: Extremely
for less
priced in the low
equipment. Excellent con
each or togeth
REM
nice 3 bedroom house with
SAO's. Call 753.1492 Offered
dition. 753 9507.
pool, 1 bath, $300 rent. Can be
$4,250.
by Loretta Jobs Realtors.
22. MUSICAL
seen at 1305 Kirkwood. Call
FOR SALE: Baldwin fun (502) 965 2215 or 753-6376
Beautifully Remodelmachine, perfect condition, after 5 pm.
5500. 759.1322.
DRIVE, 3
KIRKWOOD
ed: 3 BR., home
JUST WHAT
YAMAHA Steno, eo Watt, bedroom, family room,
w/wall to wall carpet,
garage, Deposit and lease
Seperate
components
THE FAMILY
range,
built-in
Complete system including required. $300 per month.
3 BR., brick, has elecORDERED
Call 753-6245
glass cabinet. 10 months old
dishwasher, exhaust
tric ceiling heat, winCall 901-642-4416.
You'll know the real
NICE TWO bedroom brick
fan, elec. heat. Only
Silver house, 15 miles from Murray
•theaning of home
NEW,
dow air, carpeted, lots
LIKE
$32,000.
on Kentucky Lake. Deposit
Stradivarius Bach Trumpet
when you see this wellof built-ins located in
and references required Call
Excellent condition
$360
492.8221
constructed, newly
Call 759 1119
Gatesborough.

Kelley's Termite
& Pe,st. oap.trol

Office Space for
rent. Coll 7537618 after 5:00.
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A PROVEN
METHOD OF
MARKETING
YOUR HOME.

A PROVEN
METHOD OF
MARKETING
YOUR HOME.

489-2387
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1,74

No Frills

WILSON
INSURANCE

Si REAL ESTATE
753-3263 ANYTIME
392 N. 12th Si

LARGE LOT for sale on
Highway 299 in K irksey.
Over 1 1 2 acre with mobile
home hook-up
Ideal for
mobile but could be very nice
building site. Included is
electric pole, deep well,
useable septic tank. Make an
offer. The Nelson Shroat Co
Realtors, 759-1707.

decorated home just 7
miles from town.
Home features 3
bedrooms, 2 baths,
family room with
fireplace, lovely landscaped yard, deck,
and central electric
heat and air, located
on a 160x350 lot. You
must see it to appreciate the quality.
Priced in the low $50's.
Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222 or stop by
our conveniently
located office at 711
Main.

Spring House Cleaning
Special
Walls, windows,floors and carpets r
Insured and experienced. Call
759-1176day or night

estimates.

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
SI Mir

AIIVIV
t
IVAVAtA ••
- 74
‘
11 i 4 'All

-51-511,11514C1611-161KF111114-11

CARTER STUDIO
WEDDINGS &
PORTRAITS
753-8298

FOR SALE

Sixteen Foot Starcraft Runabout Boat.
Equipped with vinyl top, bow, stunt and
side curtains. Has a 85 H.P. Mercury
motor and tilt Dilly trailer. Excellent
family boat. $3,000.00. Call 753-1919
ask for Karen between 7 a.m.-3 p.m. or
753-0588.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CARPENTRY
SERVICE.
Whatever your needs, old or
new, quality work Call 753
0565.

Call 436-2742
After 6 P.M.

RD

753-1222

ilies
otch
oup
Call
753

feri-OFFE-11611-

1978 YAMAHA IT 175, good CONCRETE & BLOCK work
LICENSED ELEORICIAN
Block garages, basements, and gas installation, will do
condition. Call 753-7228.
driveways
walksr patios. plumbing, heating and air
1978 YAMAHA, IT 175, very steps, thee
estimates 753
conditioning. Call 753-7203
good condition. can 753 DOC 5476
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
49. USED CARS
CARPET CLEANING, at Having trouble getting those
1976 CHRYSLER
COW
reasonable rates
Prompt small electrical lobs done?
DOBA, 400 lean burn, burns and efficient service Custom, Service
calls are our
regular gas, leather interior, Carpet Care 49 2774.
speciality. Call
Ernest
37,000 miles, excellent gas CARPET
CLEANING, free White, 753-0605.
mileage (Was wife's car) estimates,
satisfied MOBILE HOME anchors
492 883/
references, V ibra-Vac steam
Aluminum and fiberglass
1975 CHEVY MALIBU, 4- or dry cleaning. Call Lee's underpinning,
white, beige,
door, good condition, runs Carpet Cleaning, 753 5827 or and brown. Roofs
sealed
good 51600. 435-4306.
753 5816.
Also patio awnings, open or
FOR SALE: 1978 Redbird, COMPARE AND save on screened in, with or without
special edition F irebird AM chain link fencing Circle A
windows
Also
carports,
FM tape stereo, tilt wheel, Fencing. 753 8407.
single and double sizes. Jack
power and electric, great
Glover,
753
1873
after
6 pm.
need stumps
condition. Call 753-6716 after DO YOU
ROOFING, REMODELING,
removed from your yard or
6 pm.
land cleared of stumps? We painting interior and ex
I HAVE new, Mazda's R X 7, can remove stumps up to 24' tenor. Anything to do with
626, GLC. Call 753.0320
carpentary we can do it.
below the ground, leaving
Reasonable rates. 20 years
1967 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder, only sawdust and chips. Cali
experience. Senior Citizens
real clean. Call 753 7575 or for free estimate, Steve Shaw
discount. Phone 753-2418. 8
753 3277.. _
754 9499......Bob _Kemp 43s
am 1119
1976 MERCURY Bobcat, ps, 4343.
pb, and ac. 4 cylinder engine. DRIVEWAYS AND parking SMALL ENGINE repatf,
Priced to sell. Call 436 5347 areas, white rocked and efficient mechanic on duty at
all times
Contact Mon
after 4:30 pm.
graded. All kinds pea gravel
estimates
Clifford tgomery Ward Catalog Store,
1978 PONTIAC TRANS Am, Free
753 1966.
Garrison, 753 5429 after 4 pm
loaded. 753-4331.
BASEMENT? We
GROOMING
All WET
1977 REGAL BUICK. Air, DOG
make wet basements dry,
By appointment
.wheels, cloth seats. Call 759- breeds.
work
completely
guarenteed
Connie
delivery.
Pick up and
1997
Calf or write Morgan Con
Lampe,436 2510.
1/96
LOW
SCIRRICO,
struction Co., Route 2, Box
mileage, automatic, air FENCE SALES at Sears 409A, Paducah, KY 42001, or
conditioned, $4200. Call 753- now. Call Sears 7531310 for call day or night, 1-442.7026.
free estimates for
your
6865.
WILL HAUL anything that
needs.
1977 SILVER AND red Monte
will fit in a pickup trikk. 753Carlo, 57,000 miles, excellent FOR YOUR chain link 5857.
fencing
needs, contact
condition. 474-8864.
Montgomery Ward._ Free WILL BABYSIT'in my home
1978 TOYOTA CELfCA GT,
-hi Pottertown, fifineroina
estimates. 753-1966.
silver, 5-speed, air con
home Shores area. Call after 5 pm,
YOUR
ditioned, AM FM radio, alloy FOR
436-2262.
wheels, great mpg, $5400. alterations, repair, and
Interior
and
remodeling, also new homes WILLIES
Call 767-6155.
and commercial, call 753- Exterior Painting. For free
50. USED TRUCKS
estimates call 759.)576123.
1959 CHEVROLET TWO ton.
GUTTERING
Sears, YOUR TREES could be
BY
grain bed and sides, $800.'
Sears continous gutters silently suffering from insect
Call 753 9920.
per
installed
your attack and or fungus disease.
1974 CHEVY
TANDEM specifications. Call Sears A new method of pesticide
dump truck. 427 58.2 tag 753-2310 for free estimates.
injection to your trees can
axile, 14 ft. Rodger's bed.
most of
these
roofing, correct
OUTLAND
HUGH
1965 530 Ck.Case backhoe.
excellent references. Call problems easily and quickly.
Call 753.7396 after 6 pm.
Scientific
and effective. Call
759 1718 evenings.
today,
EPA
certified.
1975 CHEVROLET Pickup,
INSULATION BLOWN in by Kelley's Termite & Pest
39000 miles, air, power, "tilt
save
high
on
Sears,
these
Control, Inc., 100 South 13th
wheel, topper. $3200. Call 753.
heating and cooling bills. Street, Murray, KY 42071.
6869 after 5 pm.
Call Sears, 753-2310, for free Phone 753-3914. 33 years of
1977 DODGE VAN, 318 burns estimates.
experience in pest control.
regular, overhead console, 5
bucket seats, custom in- KEN'S LAWNMOWER 56. FREE COLUMN
4th. Fast
South
repair.
718
terior, sunroof and power
FREE KITTENS to give
vent, includes CB and service. 753-7400.
away
to good
homes
tapeplayer,
Housebroken
2
battery
and
good
system. 492-8834.
mousers. Call 436-5502.
1976
FORD EXPLORER
57. WANTED
pickup, automatic, power
WANTED: FARM families
and air, AM FMradio with
interested in a top notch
tape player, Michelin steel
major
medical
group
belted radials, topper, 47,000
hospital coverage. Call miles, very clean. 753.8377,
Bennett & Associates 753days, 753-5402 nights.
7273
1976 GMC, Sierra Grande
Two tone„ Power steering,
Brakes, tilt wheel air conditioned, 40,000 miles, 350-V8,
53,500. Call 759-1759.
1962 4x4 INTERNATIONAL
SCOUT, 283 Chevy engine, 3.
speedtransmission, new,,
paint, tires, AM-FM radio.
51200. 492-8992.
53, SERVICES OFFERED
APPLIANCE" REPAIR;
refrigeration and air conditioning. Call Bill Rollins,
753 0762.
ADDITIONS, REPAIR work,
circulating
fireplaces,
roofing, insurance work. Call
Murray Remodeling. 7535167:
ALCOA ALUMINUM siding
and trim. Call after 6 pm,
753 1873, Jack Glover.
BYARS BROTHERS & Son.
Generalhome remodeling,
framing, aluminum siding,
gutters, and roofing. Call I
395 4967 or 1-362 4895.
BACK HOE WORK, septic
tanks, gravel and dirt
3 bedroom home on lot 90 x 150 located a
hauling. 753-5808 or 753-5706.
•anorama Shores. Has living room, kit
BACKHOE
WORK
and
bulldozing. 437-4533 after 8
utility and bath. Bedrooms newl
chen,
Pm, 354 8161.
carpeted.
Priced at $27,000.
BUSHHOGING, DISCING,
grading, preparing garden
for planting, and yard work
Call 753 6123.

NEW OFFICE HOURS
Closed All Day Wed.
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Price uf
MAINCIIT $2.00
MICE SNARE $1.73
Fe. 1.440•1
753 4141 en 4.7
hem 1..mg.

Dial-A-Service

Fire
753-1441

(Clip This Ad From The Paper
And Save For A Handy Reference)

OEJAVS
R
REFINISHING &
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
•Refinishing 8 Repairs
witicwe Bross Hordwore
*Custom Built Furniture
•Custom Built Kitchen Cabinets

Hwy.641 -6 Miles South
Jerry McCoy -Owner & Operator

Poke
753-1621

502-492-8831
MAGIC
NAT
Chimney Sweeping in the
fine old tradition

Quality Service
Company
"Heat Pump
Speoohsts
Modern Sheet Metal
11. Service Departments.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

753-9290

Business 759-4878

Murray
Remodeling
home Improvements
Restorations

753-5167

Poison
Control
Center

753-7588

I

,1

TAXI CAB
SERVICE
6 a m -Midnight
7 Days A Week

Phone 753-5351
or 753-5352

Hinman's
Rentals
Illese, grim, art., moor,
power old eseuete tools sod
etc.

753-5703
802N. 18th Street
Murray.

Free
Termite Inspection

Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish Air Shrubs

A New
Insulation
Service

100S. 13th St.
Murray, Ky.

Modern
Energy
Methods

753-3914

753-1505 or
753-1277

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control

a.

S. Monday . August 6, 1979
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Deaths and Funerals

Anti-Nuke Protesters March
From Metropolis To Paducah

...THE NEWS IN BRIEF...
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Mrs. Fred Workman Morris Futrell Is
Dead At Age Of 69;
Dies Sunday With
s On Wednesday
Funeral Tues—i1W Rite
Morris *Futrell of Murray

HEW Secretary To
Continue Campaign
Against Smoking

Summertime Platitude
Has Added Meaning

Kentuckians Fly To
Montana To Fight
Montana Forest Fire

Livestock Market

gli2

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.

VIETNAM BOOTS
19.95

3725-36.60, few 00-300 lb 30.25-31.75. sows
.50-1 00 higher: US 1-2 325-400 lb 285029.50. 400-710 lb 28.5049.50; few up to 30.50,
3 300-00 lb 27..00-28.90: boars over 300 lb
22 50-38 25
Sheep 25: represented classes steady.
slaughter lambs choice and prune 96 lb
56.0. feeders choice and fancy 71 lb native
Iambs 50.00.

Hog Market
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JERRY'S
SPORTING GOODS
Mayfield Ky 6th and Walnut
247-4104

Federal-State Market News Service
August 6,1978
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 757 Est. 500 Barrows &
Gilts steady 25 higher Sows steady $1 00
higher
655.75-36.25
US 1-2 200-230 lbe
$35.50-35.75
US 2 200-240 lbs
634.50-35.50
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$26.00-77.00
US 1-2270-350 lbs
82500-2600
US 1-3 300-4501M
$26.00-27.50
lbs.
US 1-3 450-500
n7.50-29.50
US 1-3 500-650 lbs
*240-2200
US 2-3 300-500 lbe
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James Williams To Head
Local Nunn Campaign
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do

In by nipe,
oul;byfive.

Former Governor Louie B.
Nunn has appointed James C.
Williams of Murray, as
Calloway County Campaign
Chairman of his campaign for
a second term.
"I am very proud to have
such a fine person heading my
Calloway
in
campaign
"I hope
said.
Nunn
y,"
Count
all Kentuckians who agree
with my plans for a better
Kentucky will join with us."
Williams said he was
pleased to work with all
supporters of Governor Nunn

Stock Market

DON'T WASTE
MONEY.

That's the thought behind every Toyota
Celica GT Liftback. Its the sporty car
designed to fit your, lifestyle—and your
budget Celica GT Liftback comes on
strong with performance, style and lots
of creature comforts. And Toyota
dependability will help keep your Celica
on the road for years to come.So don't
waste money. Come in today and get
a Celica GT Liftback —and get what
you want

Prices of stock of local interest at
noon, EDT, today, furnished to the
Ledger & Times by First of Michigan,
Corp., of Murray, are as follows
Industrial Average
Air Products
American Motors
Ashland
American Telephone
Bonanza .
Chrysler
Ford Motor
G . A.F
General Care.
General Dynamics
General Motors.
General Tire, .
Goodrich
Hardees
Heublein
IBM
Jerico
K Mart
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Tappan
Texaco
Wal Mart
Wend ys

-4.10
33% -%
6% -%
399 -44
57 -%
3itiB3%.6
...7% saw
41% -41i
.10% +%
19% +hi
. 36% +%
.57% At
21 14 +%
20% -NI
. 14% -%
.. 27% une
.68% -4
2014B 21A
2614 +%
. 3314 +14
24%
.11% +54
2454 +59
26% -%
17%B 111144A

James C. Williams
in the county.
"Governor Nunn was a good
governor," he said. "I am
excited that he is running
again and I want to help him
get into office and put his
plans and programs into effect."
"He isn't running for the
title or to have something to
do," he said. "He's running
because he wants to make
Kentucky .the finest state in
the country in which to live."
Other local leaders in the
Nunn Campaign will be announced at a later date.
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No Frills

With surgery

tween.

It's called outpatient or same -day su ry And
it's one of the many programs Blue Cross and
care
Blue Shield of Kentucky support to help keep health
down
costs
tion, and
You just schedule your surgery, have your opera
day
same
the
go home
Compared to inpatient surgery, you spend less time away
from your family and job And best of all. outpatient
25%
surgery saves money by eliminating the hospital stay
.
saved
be
can
se
to 75% of the expen
.
Outpatient surgery is not just for minor problems either
tions
opera
many
iques
Thanks to improved surgical techn
that once involved several days in a hospital can be
hanclled on this same-day basis. And you receive the same
ent
professional, quality care as you would on an inpati
basis.
if
So, if you need surgery, check with your doctor to see
It'll
your procedure can be handled on an outpatient basis.
all
for
costs
care
health
save you time and help hold down
of us
With the many advances in medical technology...today
would be a good time for you to check your health care
us for
benefits to see if they will help meet today's costs. Write
3
4022
KY
ille,
Louisv
n
Road,
Statio
information. 9901 Linn

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Delta Dental
of Katmai,

Altof us helping each of us.
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